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Q- 8. PALMER,
Surgeon Bentist
OyOFirioE-over AldOD Dro>» Jewelry Store
oppoiite People’s Net'l Baok. ^
Bbnoehoe—corner College and Oetchell Sts.
Mtffd!! -

00^ prepared tn admlnisterpure

for ‘his anies-

tfaetlo when bsTlng teeth extracted. .
WaUrrUlo, Jan. 1, 1878.

MI88 EMILIE 8. PHILLIPS,
Teacher of lustrumental Music.
Kesidsnoe

on

Shebwin Street.

^bcellattg.

^er«ioes.--E. Toubjke, Dr. of Music, and
Boston®^'
‘^’ons. of ilualc,

J. K. SOULE,

Teaciier of M.tisic.
WATEBVILLE, ME.
PoniA can leave thlr address at Headric
ion’s Bookstore.

DEALER IN FIRST CLASS

PIAIVON AND OUtiANS.

A FLOWER FOR THE DEAD.
You placed this flower in her hand, you aay ?
IhiH pure, pa e rose, in her hand of clay?
Mothinks could she lift her sealed eyes,
Ihey would meet your own with a grieved surpnae I
S?.®

been your wife for many a year.

When clouds hung low and when skies were
clear;
life’s glad spring,
And her summer’s glorious blossoming.

EDMUND F. WEBB,

Counsellor at Law
WATBavUiliE.

FOSTER & STEWART.

Counsellors at Law,
WATERmiE, ME.
Qao ©o

You led where she could not follow yon.

COUNSELLOR at LAW
Office In WftUrvUlo Bank '
Building.
MAIN ST........................WATERVILLE.
S^Coliecting a specialty.

FRED H. FALES,

Surgeon Dentist
Offior ih Satinos Bafk Buildiro,

“Waterville,

Her whole heart went with the hand you won:
H “s warn love waned as the years wont on,
TOL
I*' I’bo grasp of an icy spell,
What was the reason ? I pray you toll.
You cannot ? I can! and beside her bier
My Mm must speak, and your soul must hear.
M she was not all she might have been,
Hers was the sorrow—yours the sin!
Whose was the fault if she did not grow
Like a rose in the summer ? Bo you know ?
Boos a lily grow when its leaves are chilled ?
Boes it bloom when its leaves are winter^
killed ?
For a little while, when yod first wore wed,
Your love was like sunshtno round her shed;
Ihen a lometbing crept between you two,

Me.

With a man’s firm tread you went and came;
You hvM for wealth, for power, for fame;
onut into her woman’s work and ways,
Dhe beard the nation chant your praise.

But ah! You had dropped her hand the while:
What time had you for a kiss, a smile ?
You two, with the same roof overhead,
Were as far apart as the sundered de^.
You in your manhood’s strength and prime;
l^e—worn and faded before ner time.
'Tis a common story. This rose you say,
You laid in her palUd hand to-day ?
TOen did you give her a flower before ?
Ah, well I What matter when life is o’er ?
Yet stay a moment; you’ll wed again.
I mean no reproach; 'tis the way of men;
But 1 pray you think when some fairer face
Bhioes like a star from her wonted place,
That love will starve if it is not fed,
That true hearts pray for their daily bread.
—Julia V, R. Borr, in Sunday Afternoon,

OR. G. M. TWITCHELL,
DENTIST,
Fairfield, Me.

BERTIE’S

aRAVEYARD.

child's meaning in all this. So, sitting
down on an over-turned wheelbarrow,
he took Gertrude on his knees and began
to question her.
“ Why did you do so, child P”
“Because, papa, I didn’t want you to
die as Mr. Thurston did; of pipe. It’s
u fact, papa,” seeing a smile gathering
in his eye, “I heard Dr. Small say so
when we were coming homo from the
funeral. Miss Simpson asked him what
ailed Mr. Thurston, and Dr. Small said,
“ Fipe, Miss Simpson; pipe, lie smok
ed himself ont of this world into—well,
Mi.ss Simpson, I can’t say exactly where
he bos gone. If folks get so used to their
pijjes in this world. I don’t see what
they are going to do in the other. Seems
to mo thM* will want to keep up smok
ing, but I’m most sure they can’t do it
in heaven; for you know, bliss Simpson,
heaven is a clean place, and they nro not
going to let anything in there that defilelb. So I don’t know.” Now, papa,
you SCO 1 want you to be my papa a long,
long while first before you die, and then
I want you to go to heaven. So, you see,
I though I would dig a grave and bury
the old pipe. You won’t dig it up, will
you, papap"
The farmer held his peace for a few
minutes. Then ho spoke slowly, but
firmly:
“No, Gertie, yonr father is no graverobber.. I shall miss the old pipe, I sup
pose ; but I must say about it as we do
about everything that’s put into the grave,
‘Thy will bo done.’”
“That’s good, papa," said the child,
with a kiss. “ Now 1 have a good, clean,
everlasting papa. Ain’t everlasting what
we call things that don't die P” she added,
again perceiving a smile.
“Yes, deal ; but then none of us are
everlasting, exactly; we all have got to
wither and die, sometime."
“Why, no, papa; don’t the Bible say
we shall live forever?"
“Was Ihat^hat you wanted tiiis
graveyard for?" asked father, smiling
again, and seeking to divert the conver
sation, which bo feared might get beyond
his depth. “ Was it only to bury that
old pipe?"
“No, indeed !” exclaimed Gertrude,
earnestly. “ I am going to bury lots of
such things here. I expect I .shall have
a funeral almost every day. I’m going
to bury old Annt True’s snuff-box next.”
“ How will you get it ?”
“ Oh, I’ll get it; I’ll manage, papa;
and then there’s Joe's tobacco, and Un
cle Henry’s cigars, and lots more of the
nasty things.”
Gertrude proved a busy little under
taker, and, betore a week had passed,
more than a dozen interments had been
miule in the new cemetery. The graves
were all made evenly, side by side, ex
actly the same size, nicely rounded and
turfed, at the Iiead ol each a tiny board,
on which was printed with pen ami ink
some simple epitaph. Tliese boards cost
the little girl a good deal ot time and la
bor. On one was “ Aunty True’s Sunff
Box; closed forever.” On anotber, “ Joe
Tanner’s 'Tobacco: lost to view.’’ On the
next, “ Cyrus Ball’s Cigar; burned out.’'
AJl wore eqVnrfly charactciistic.
The northwest corner lot was at length
full. Over sixty neat little graves were
there in rows as regular as the childreu’s
in Greenwood. The seek-no-furllicr
S|)rend a friendly shade over tlie spot, and
the blackberries ripened beside them;
and many a visitor was taken slyly down
the garden walk to see Gertie’s graveyard.
But the very best part of the whole was
that for every little mound in that quiet
spot there stood a man or woman redeem
ed from an evil habit, a living monument
above it, and, all alike, bearing testimouv
to tile faithAilness and iicrscveranoe of
tliat queer little girl, tbe hater of tobacco,
the lover of purity and hcalfh.

Edward Atkinson, of Boston, in a tour
in Georgia and North and South Caroli
na, found the negroes industrious and
anxious to acquire property, and the poor
quarters of tlie negroes in Savannali and
other places much cleaner than tlie poor
quarters in New York and Boston. In
Georgia the negroes are rapidly accumu
lating land, cotton is increasing in pro
duction in that Slate, and there has been
more suffering from hard times among
the poor whites than among tlie negroes,
and the same is true of the whites in Vir
ginia and the Carolinas.
From what he observed Mr. Atkinson
is convinced that the new industrial olomenl developing in tbe South with tlie
iucrcasing educational fauilitios will in a
few years, work a complete revolution.
As to tlie political outlook, bo says tiio
arrogance ol the “solid South "lately
exhibited by some foolish members from
this gcctiou is tlio lost grasp of a dead
past. The ’’ solid Soutli,” so called, is
honeycombed by forces that are disintregating and reconstructing it. This pen dulum swung too far one way and placed
dishonest men in power in many States
by means ot ignorant ballots. Now it
has swung too for tlie other way, and has
sent to Washington men who think they
are still representative men, but they are
only the galvanized corpses of a dead
past, and they are hanging themselves
with their own ropes and digging their
own graves.
The new wealth tliat is accumulating,
in new h.onds, the new education that' is
prevading the land, tbe new industry
that is buildinj'up States will soon assert
their power. Wlial a sublime absurdity
for Virginia to conteud against oammuu
schools and yet assume to control tlie na
tion even in a minute degree. The rep
resentative of a party thai. opposes com
mon schools may well ponder tlie saying
of the negp'o in Columbia, 8. C., who
said to me “ that it was useless to put
iguorance over intelligence and expect it
to stay.’* The next census will transler
at least twenty mcnibei's from the Slave
States to otlier sections, and yet more
from the Atlantic States to 'Texas. If
we can hold five yoais ns wo are, not
attempting to cure by futile legislation
tlie evils wliioU ore llie necessary result
of ignorance, if we can give time for
these great industrial forces to work^ we
need nut fear the future.

OUft TABLE.

^ahrbillfi ^ail.

AppxtONs’ JouaNAL. —Thecontents for
May are at follows i—*A Seat in the Chair of
Beatinv,' bcinq the real and traditional hiato* KPH. UAXHAM.
DAN’L B. WINQ
ry of the Stone of Soonc placed in the Corona
KDlTOtlN AND rROrniRTOXS,
tion Chair in Westminster Abbey; * The Gob
den Mesh/ a story by M. E. W. S,; * The Po
sition and influence of Women in Ancient Ath
ens ;' * A Comedy of SuMrstition/ being a de
ROUND THE WORLD.
scription of a remarkable play by the Spanish
No. 9.
dramatist Calderon i ‘ On tlic Choice of BiNiks/
by Fredeno Harrison; the beginning of anew
UY II. II. ELLIS.
novel by Walter Besant and Jamealtice, enti
tled ‘ The Seam^ Side;' * Apples j a Comedy/
China.
by Julian Sturgis; ‘A Night with the Sar
dines/ an adventure in the Bay of Biscay.
The government was of the palrinrchal
Then follow the edibirial departments. The form some 3000 years ago, but is now
editor writes of the Academy Exhibition, the
success of ' Pinafore/and *Thc Discipline of the most ubsiiliitu despotism on caitii.
_________________________
Education. There
are a number of book crit The Emperor is reganlcd as sent from
icisms,
ci«ma, Dr. Unsoh'. ' llixinarclc' ami Hamer- beavcn, and is brother of the sun. Being
ton*!
«n’8 Life of Turner ’ being reviewed at con- of celestial origin, his perton is 8a«'l-cd.
a*®'*® u-j >
-.u
.
- 1 and ho can do no wrong. When ho docs
of being a stirring etury. ‘The Position
make llustakcs, tails to triumph Over lilS
liiflueiice of Women in Ancient Athens * should I
Of appoints mandarins that

be widely road, os throwing light on the mnoh-I squeeze the people more than the lost

ted tliroogh many generations, carrying
in their trail to bo entailed mion tho chil
dren’s children, disease, misery and death,
we ask ourselves how long must we en
dure this thing? Is there no remedy?
What is it I and how and when can it bo
applied I
We arc asked why do you permit these
illegal acts to bo perpetrated? Why do
not tho victims thfiuselves take advan
tage of tito laws of a free country and as
sert tliclr liberty? I answer, first, that
wo arc cursed with so much liberty in
our country that wo are powerless to
suppress this and many other crying
evils; that our people are so projudioed against recognizing and contracting
the social evil, that no laws can be en
acted to guide and direct an evil that has
existed since the world began, and will
continue until the day of judgment, all
moralists and iinpracticables to tho con
trary notwlthstanding.’’The depths of degradation and wick
edness to which tho Chinese have do-,
scended, is unknown and unthoughl of
among western nations, and to relate
them, (a thing quite imiKissible.) would
not only excite tho liorror but itnbcliel
of our people. Bandllli, attd pirates with
lalso flags and false paiiers, ravage the
coasts, rivers and smaller towns. Tlicy
make descents in force, capturing com
munities and villages, exacting ransom, or
carrying off girls and young moti to sell
to llio slave dealers or coolio traders
which is the same thing, and the ofllclals
share tlie booty.
fit case of fire, tornadoes, or other
great misfortune, ilio sufferers ask for
soldiers, not to aid them, but to protect
tliem against the iilonderliig acta ol their
neighbors. This is alt they ask/ On nil
sucli occasions plunder is universal and
is carried on with fiendish malignity. No
effort Is over made to save life. Whero
hundreds, aye, (housiinds, havo beon
struggling ill the water for lilo, alter a
tornado, no lielpiiig hand' Is given to tho
poor wrctclics' in the water, but the plun
derers light with each other in their mad,
reiuorseU-ss rush for siMiils. It is tho
universal testiiiiony tliat at tliese times
tlio iieople net-more like demons than
human beings. Wlial tends to make tliem
mure liuurtless and nicreiless towards
eucli other, is Uio euslom or law, which
niiikrs the person wlio saves the life of
another in extreme [leril responsible lor
tlio acts and even ilebis of tlie saved ever
alterwnniA This, togetlier with tlic eorrupliun pervading every deparlnieut ot
tbe governmuni, Iront tlio bighest to the
lowest, tho cupidity and avarice of tho
people who see that mone^ is the pana
cea fur all evil, has been lustruutcnlal in
bringing the jicoplo to regard human lifo
os of little consequence, and' plunder Iho
cud and aim of existence.

vexed woman qucsl,ion now so generally dis- governor, the people say ho is a false or
oupsed. ’ Apples,'’ is a delightful little com bogus Emperor, who has usurped the
edy.
Published by D. Appleton A Co., New York, power and throne of the true, heaven
inspired, celestial ruler, and plot and rebel
at $3 a year.
ScNDAT Afteunoon for May opens against their fraudulent Emperor; hence
with The lt<M>m'a Width, a poem by Eliaaboth there is at nil times revolution and rebel
Stuart I'hclps. 'X'ben comca an article of spe lion going on in tho ciitpire.
cial interest to thinkers, Iw President Jonn
3000 years ago a codo ot laws were
Baso^ of the University of Wisconain, enti onaetod tliat liavo been in force over since
tled The Kingdom of Heaven. Prof, Fraiieis
A. Walker of ^sle College, Buperintendcut of and are today. ’’Tis called tho best code
the Census, wntes of The Present Htanding of over enacted; simple and effective, but
Political Kcoiiomy. The Humility of I’ositiv- has been file worst executed, at least for
ism is by the writer of The Two Methods of a thousand years. Tho bribery of ofllChanging
number.
„
,, Creeds in, the .March
.
». T. 1,. , cials is universal, and the evil is.i,,growing
Buyers
Itugcrs has a second article on the Mormons,
Mormons, ...... . „,,.t ....... ........... .. .. _
,
“
mainly about their religion both theoretical
The lUOIland practical. Mrs. Helen Campbell writes of “Y. P^Wer IS the loVer that moves CVerjihe tenement house question. Mrs. Julia Me- thing—courts, governors, mandarins and
Nair Wright tells of some cxiicrimcnts in ccoii- poliuo, all—everybody can be approachetl
omy by both culturod ladies and laboring worn- williolll scruple,
en os related by Miss Jane Help. 1 be deep
ivi.n.. ..i. *
religions tone of tbe character of another of
, *
education tO It COTtain extent is
the great BoientisU, Birlsaao Newton,!, shown 1 BttiTcrsal, and a great show is made ot
in an account of his life. There are two abort tho conipuliti VO OXiilulliations, which Come
stories, one by Julia C. B;..Dow, and Calvin | „ff atimmllv in all the largo cities, it is
tho Sinner ia ountinued. Tho Shorter article,
include an account of the mirage in Colorado well understood that Bchularsbins are
by Alfrcil Terry Uucon, of the origin of our purcliascd, and it is notorious that tito
year and months a. st present arranged, A best prizes are given to the most incom
Nighton the ‘ Bitter Lake,' with ountributions petent every year, and to those who pay
Wo puhlisit by request, tho following
from llev. Dr. Tucker and Mary Bradley, Tho the liest.^ Tho ofliccs and places .of all
Three Departmonta, The Htill Hour, Litera
extract of tho Cummiasiotiert of Fisher,
kinds
being
sold,
the
consequence'is
that
ture, and Kditor’a Table ounclude the number.
In the lant named we tind ChrUtianieing the at every change of ndminislratiun in the ies for the years 18G7 and 1808.
Churches, Some Abuses of Journalism, and the provinces, tlm people suffer more and
[Fur (he Mail.1
Cotrent Cratiea.
mon:, especially the poorer classes.
If any one doubts tlio statement of tho
I’uhhbhed at Springfield, Moan., at i^.OO a
'rhe
revenues
being
stolen
and
misap
year..
plied, there are no funds for public im gentlemen Foster aud Atkins or those

Gertrude Murray was a decided enemy
ot tobacco. She used to Say she liated
Has removed his office to
Wide Awake for May o{)cnB with a provements. Consequently decay and
it. I think as Gertrude did, that it is
beautiful Bird frontispiece, ’ Spring is Fully ruin can be seen ull over the lamf. No made by Dr. Crosby in liis address before
^ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK quite proper to say “ hate," in speaking
Awake,' illiihtrating a bird-poem written in
the Kennebec Association for tho protec
Where he will be pleased to seo any desiring of tobacco, for it is a terrible poison, and
by Mrs. Mary H. Dodge, Willard roads, canals in ruins, bridges, temples,
Mr. Frye puts the Republican opposi Switserland
the services of a Dentist.
injures mure people, body and soul too,
M. F. Bound follows with * Juhherwock,’one pagodas, walls of cities—the great wall tion of flsli and game, they are referred
tion to tile repoul ol tlie election laws on of tho best of his stories. Then folluws a pa built to keeps out the Tartars, (but did to documentary evidence, whicli can ho
ETiiERand Nitboub Oxide Gas, administered. than they are willing to believe.
tbe right ground. The purpose-of those per by Emma £. Brown, entitled ‘ Uosiun nol)—all public works and buildings are
But she did something besides bating
laws, he said, is uot solely nor mainly to Whittling Sohools,’ fully illuatnitod. No. V, in a state of decay. No money is s|iciit procured if desired.
it and culling it bad names. She tried
these scries
nism ‘ uur
Our zkincrican
American AixiRUi,
Artists, i
BcricB ujH*ii
prevent Irauduicnt voting in the South. of
“ Tho Scbasticook is a tributary ol tlio
to persuade every one who used it to give
gives a tine portrait of Samlford B. Gifford,
^
1? or example, whon a bridge
It is to prevent false registration, repeat and an exquisite engraving of his painting l&lla dt>wn lor %vanl ot' trifling repairs, first rank. It is tho outlet of many lakes
Tenor Vocalist & B Flat Ooraetist, it up. She was a queer child. She nev
ing, voting on the names of dead men • Fallanxa — Lago Muggoiore/ Another sub- they put up a IlOW one whonTt CflU no and [Kinds of which the principal are Chi
er acted like other ebildrcn, but iiad a
Fob Bands and Orchestras,
and llic registration of convicts, in the stantial paper is Chapter XI. of the - English longer be lK)8t|>onod.
na hike, Unity lake, Muoso lake and
way all lier own, which sometimes made
hy Lucy Cecil White,
W hltc, re
re- (
j
panerK, by
And Teacher ot Ringing folks cry and sometimes laugh, and al
large cities of the North—in New York, LiUratuie papers,
Newport lake. Iiaving an area of 4,000
lating to Dr. Johnson. There are A^vcral ex-I . r .
Pliiladelphia, Ciitcinuati and Chicago. celleut
TfiZ^ make engagements as SOLO
ways made them shake their heads and
in North Central CliitUi within the
poems; a bGautiful one, • My Little j
G*
__ acres each. ’This chiiroctcristlo rendered
Tile State laws are notoriously iniulequate Lf»vc/ by Mary Clemmcr, beautifully illnstru- luBt fivo yours. Not becuuwi tliero was a it principally an alewlfe river, aud uf
SINQJEB, for Conventions, Concerts, £o, say, “ What a queer child Gertrude Mur
to prevent these frauds. The United Ud, and a very funny one of * The Dancing scarcity of food, but beciiiwo ihero is no those lisli it produoed immense numbers,
Will also engage to organize nnd^ drill Hu ray is."
of transportation. Food there has it also yielded n groat luany sh:id, and
Slates law Bupplica that defect. The He- ^’lie'^^yEUiStrMate^r^r^m^^^^ I
sical Societies. Has had long experience as a
She took a notion into her head one
publicuuB maintain that law, because it
public Sioeer and Director.
Brass Bands day that she would have a little grave
been
in
abundance, but tbe roads and ca some salmon. The must fish' were taken
lazy
little
girl,
and
‘
Chipixirnip,*
by
taught. Pnvatc Instruction given upon Brass yard all her own. There was quite a
ensures a fair vote and a lair count, and Whitney, is the true tale of a comical little nals being in ruins, the po'mile have in tho town of Clinton, now Benton, and
inatmments. F. 0. Address,
fur DO other reason.
squirrel, one of the scries of true Fct stories starved and died by millions. This fam the town was vested with the right to
West Watervlile, Me large piece of ground in the old garden
by which Wide Awake is seeking to sympatake the fishfiy their agents, a fisli oom*
behind the house where nothing was
A P.’iladelphia paper wisely observes: tnetioally interest its little readers in * Uur ine has been inado the means of enrich luitteoi iHibjeot to certain coiiditinns.
planted. There was a long row of blacking
many
of
tho
officials
who
liavo
in
Tito great end of education is not Infor Duiab AlllmalR.' The IhsTalmchls of each of
'I'lioy were to distribute a certain number ■
turry Imslies wlilch hid this corner from
mation, but personal vigor and character. the three Heriuls, ' The Dogberry Bunch,' * lloy- diteed the siipreiiie government to import gratis to tbo poor, and tlien sell to tlio
h1 Luwrie’s ljuit Year at Bt. OJaveV.’ and * Don (Ihfough the goveruors,) great quantities
the house windows, and she often used to
What inakos tho practical m^n is nut tho Quixote, Jr., nro excellent; the latter being
go down there to play alone. It was one
of rice and fish, which was all stolen, mhabitants at a set price, and finally
well-lormed man, but tlie alert, disci very funny indeed.
At IsAW.
day alter slie had been to visit James
squandered and made away with. None could dispose of tbe residue as they saw
plined, self-commanded man. Tliero
Only
a year. Ella Farman, Editor. D<
True, the village undertaker, that she got
ol
it ever reached tho po<*r, faniino strick fit. Grout quantities were sold to strungWEST WATBRVlLLEj MAINE.
have been bigliJy trained and accomplish Lotbrop A Co., Fubliuhers, BusUm, Mohs.
the idea of having, the graveyard. Site
............................
*-'")
‘'y'ng wretches, who were and are era, the ordinary price b. ing twenty-five
ed nicii in days when a knowledge of
cents a hundreu. Newport also bad full
luE
NmiSEKY
for
May
isepriglitly
and
feeding
went straiglit off to the woods and brought
geography hardly went beyond tho isl intcreMting os uKUal« It has a pretty story I clnv. upon straw and roots mixed with control over the flilierics in that town.
home four pretty little baekmetack trees,
ands and mainland of the Levant. There about ficlu-mice, but thti talc about a little new
th*
___ « /’ll,!
There wore free fishurios on ull other
which she planted in the four coiners of
ilIuGtrate •nc phfuo ol Chinese parts of tho river aid its tributaries.
were powerful English writers long bo- calf that could tirink thr^-o quarts of milk out I |
the lot she had chosen, and then, happen
of
a
bucket
tho
first
time
it
waa
fed,
u
riitbcr
cluirnctur,
tO
8b<i\V
bow
deeply
rooted
Is
fore Liiidley Murray wrote his Latinized
Indeed the llsliorics wore all tree until a
WEST WATERVILLE,
ing to think it would be better to secure
Eiiglisli grammar. What should bo thor- atartling to thoao wh(» have tried the work of I tho prejudice against tbo ** foreign dtiV- falling off in supply wanted the people
a
oulf
to
drink.
There
in
a
good
pieil'»
nnd
all
bifi
invcnliona,
1
here
mention
teaching
BESIDENCE, Cascade House.—Office, Hatch the ground by asking her father to give
ong ily understood is, tliat cramming is
binb"'*'
drav,infi Icnaoii
f^at. A fow ycaia ago a Com that lliero must be some rcgululions, Ou
Block.—Hours 8 to 0 A. 111. and 1 tQ 2 F M.
it to Iicr, she went in pursuit of him.
nut education. It is a mistake to cover
“I’apal papa P” she called aloud, as
l^ibliftbcd
by
John
L.
Shurey
A
Co.,
Boetou,
j
luilt
a short line ol railway from tills point wo have the testimony of Mr.
too much ground and to stx'k to make
ho was threshing gi’ain in the barn.
at
<
11.60
a
year.
Shanghai
to
a suburban town. The gov- Berlali Brown, ol Benton, now 78 years
youtli conversant simply with tho largest
old. 8uvcnty years ago bo followed the
“Papa, will you give me the northwest
B
lackwood
'
s
M
agazine
American
cdir‘''"?'‘“,‘’
“gulnst tho innovation.
BNOINBER or
number of studios. Let them learn a
man who took the flsu. Also of Major
corner of tlie garden
dition,
for
April
has
tho
following
paiieni:placod
all
the
obstructions
possible
few things, and learn them well. Let
Japhuth Winn, who has livod'at Benton
HEATING AND VENTILATION,
“ The what, child?"
Beata;
My
Latest
Expcriuiice;
John
Caldi-I
in
tbe
way
uf
the
Undertaking,
adopting
tlie personal influence pf the teacher be
AGENT FOU
“ The northwest corner of the old gar Two Plucky Women.—A gentleman of relied upon rather than books and elabo gate; Hamlet; Contemporary Literature; The the same tactics ns against the telegraim filty-flve years. Tiie tributaries of tho
Conntry in 1849 and 1870.
„ v> >t
sicaiiibout enterprises and all Bt- Bebasticook were very early obstructed
Meharg BBteam Trap, Lydie Steam Boiler, den, papa. It is bounded on the north by this cUy narrates a story of two plucky rated methods.
to introduce westerridoas of by dams through whicb, in most coses,
dFrie^en'a Injectors, KnowW Steam Fumpa, the seok-iiD-farther apple tree, east by woman of China, Maine. One of these
ing Company, Boielay Street, New York.
the wall, south by the btaekberry bushes ladies is the wife of the former proprie
AND DSALKB IN
progress, viz.: how nol to do it. In this inefficient fishways were left—generally
Tobacco.—Tho young mail In the bo
tor of a hotel in Boston. Her husband glnuiiig of his cigar practice, sees in it
art of circumlocution, neither Tallyrand, a mere gap. or a pile of stones; and tlio
Steam, Gas, Water Fipe, Fixtures, &o., and west by the sweet-corn Held.”
LOOK FOBWABD, NOT BACK.
There was a general laugh over this failed a year or so ago and got a situa only un aid to pleasant companionsliip
Mettcrulch, nor tbo great uioJurn thimble number or the fish bad been railing off
Heating by Steam or Hot Water, also Flumb*
rigging, pawn broker, D.sracii, could for many years belore the town of Clin
ing in all ita branebos attended to in any part speech. Father and all the threshers tion that barely afforded a living salary and physical enjoyment: ho flouts the
BY ItEV. WASUIKOTON OLADDEII.
of the State.
compare with these disciples ot Confu ton assumed control of its fisheries. Tho
stopped their work and held their sides, for two. The wife, a woaian of good idea of moral or physical injury. Point
Itefen by permission to Edwin Koyes, Esq., while such peals of laughter resounded education, smart and active, conceived to (he wretch whose biglicst aim is to O MODBNXB, making thy piteous moan—
cius. On account ol treaty provisions, dam at tho upper fulls at Clinton was
' What shall 1 do? Hoi
Maj. J. A. Fu^ted, and M C Foster Esq. of through the great barn as brought mam the idea of starting'a stock farm at the count i/no in tho circle of yoh filthy dram
ow cun I go
backed by force, tho road wus completed. built before the war uf 1775, but a gap
Down through the desolute days alone ? ’—
WatenrlUe.
I
And, nottviihstandiug a famine wus de ior Osh was left in it. About 1800 a uam
ma and llepsy out to see what was the far west. She had a niece, a young lady shop, and tell the youth tliat nut many Wait!
for tho righteous light is aown:
HOB. 17 and 10 OHIOK STBEETc
visiting in China, and the two togetlior years ago ho who is now a' sot only
populating tlio land lor want of means was built at tbe lower falls twelve leet
matter..
Wait and the dawn shall grow.
13tf
Portland, Maine.
uf comtuuulcallon, theao people bought high, with no fishwtly. It stood five or
“You need not make fun ol mo," ex started for Oregon with some little mon smoked a cigar or two a day, and look
by one eome the desolate days;
the road at tin cnormoiia sum aud utterly six years, und in that time bad ao Impov
claimed Gertie. ’ “ I tried to be particu ey tho older lady possessed in her own ed forward to a bright, successful liiturc, One
It ia only to-day that touobeth thee.
erished (ho fisheries that tho seiccimon
lar, just to save you the trouble oi going right. They secured two grauts of land and bo will flippantly reply, “ I'm made Look straight before thee I some guidini tays destroyed it.
SI
ol 160 acres each near'Seattlo, and went of different atull from that.” It is lor Shine now on thy path. Qo un with
And yet tlie Cliinrse are giants in in cut it away, and allowed tho fish to aidown.”
ith praise
In tbe light that thou enust see.
tellect, us compared to all other Eastern cend to their breeding grounds. Tbo
“Gertie wants me to deed her the to work with a will. UeccLtly the lady tho sake of good tcllowship that tlie young
Silver St.........Near Main St.
—[Sunday Afternoon
nations. 8upuratiilut< has us much to do town in 1814 obtained the act authorizing
northwest corner of the garden, mother." wrote her husband to eome out and be is man smokes; but ere long he is found in
WATEUVIIiliE
with this lulcidul policy us questions ol them to control the flshcrles, and the first
said Mr. Murray as soon as ho could so pleased with tbe country and tbe suc private pulHiig tho cigar For its own s iko
speak, “ are you ready to sign the pa- cess of the ladips, ho has induced sever as a gratification of appetite. But tho
Qardneb Coi.uy, when inquired of, State craft as praotiued by tbo mandarin year after cutting away tills dam tlio
fishery was leased for two or tUree yenra
al friends to come out from the east and law of abnormal stimulation dues not
oom P"
gave the following explanation of bis governors of the provlncea, wlilch means to one Jamoa Ford, ho agreeing to pay
to enrich (hcinsolrea and enlarge their
“What do you wan’t it lor, dearP” colonizs there. Tho two ladles have rais stop bore. In time tbe cigar is insufllpowers. Suporsliiion ciitors into every yearly 300 fish to eacli man, woman aiiiJ
asked mother, “ are you going to build ed forty head ol cattle and have a very cient; wine, brandy, whiskey, gin, are liberality to WalorvilleOdluge:—
Pbopbietob.
large flock of sbeop, and have also raised resorlud to perhapi, in turn, to allay the
“ I have been Intimately associated thing in Chinese lifo, from the prince to child Id Cliuton, and to sell us many
a doll house P"
Her mother knew that particular spot all subsistence required. They have bad excitement ot a deranged nervons sya- with Newton Institution for many years. the peasant, all are slaves' to a aupersti more as should bo wanted at a set prlee.
was her little girl's favorite resort, and the complete management ot affairs and tem. How easy the transition from to During all tliis time 1 havo particularly I tion that is as degrading as It ia pstuuisli- From tills time tbo lisb increased ugaiu
a day passed but the dollies are entitled to all the credit. Finanelally bacco to alcohol. Tlio young man finds nuticed the young men who came there ing to U4. Our credulity and wonder are rapidly aud tho town began to sell the
Fashionable Dress & Oloak Maker) scarcely
wore taken there, too. So sho th ought, also tho experiui^t has proved a gteat them associated at the’tildea bar of tlio from Watorvilie College. They liave uot | equally taxed, to comprehend how It ia fishery yearly at auction. Tbe price ob
LADIBS’ACHILDBBN’S GABUBNTS,
hotel, in the saloon, and good-fellowsliip been specially rofineil in manners or fond that u people that certainly ate inferior tained varied from 9500 to $1,200 or
of course, that Gertrude was planning success.—[Port. iVess.
Cat .ndButed for other, tomako. A perfect fit some sort of a dwelling for them. She
ia as ready in its proffer to-trnat in a drink of mingling mucli in society, but they U) none in inteliectual force and natural $l,500i; the purchaser being buUnd to
nintaUed- Booms over Mrs. F. Bonne’s store,
A Cleveh Giitu—a young lady was as in a smoke.- Some men, to be sure, Imve been duvcloiK'd by toil and trained abilities, can believd aud practice such distribute gratis to tbo |>oor, and to sell
next above Hinton’s Block. Siior Uoone from was quite unprepared for the answer,
fp’nJOQk to 12 A. U., 3 to A F. M.
and tno roar of laughter, which was re sitting with a gallant captain in a ctiarm- have used tobacco for yearsr without be to studious habits. But more than all absurdlilcs. Yet they do; but of this to all townsmen at a fixed price. Tho
year of the closing of the Augusta dam
peated as the child looked up very meek Ingly-ilecoratod recess. On her knee was coming drinkers, but they are usually of else 1 have observed in them a uniform more anou.
Wueeday d Saturday Evenings.
a diminutive niece. In tbe adjoining the tjiciturn. moody sort who find suffi Ciirlstlan principle and un active piety
ly and replied:
Under Cliinese laws a Chinamsn may the fishing sold for $225. One or two
“ I want it for a graveyard, mamma.’ room, with the door open, were the test cient companionship in their old pipes. unsurpassed by the students from any oth not leave tbo empire under penalty uf years before tor $500."
When her father had recovered the’ of the company. Says tlie little niece, in People generally don’t like them, so that er college, and rarely equalled. They lusitig life, liberty and proper^. Cun
IIOULTON Aoauemy—now under tbe
power of speech he pursued his inquiries a jealous and very audible voice, “Aunt they are left to themselvea, nnd as they eaiiie with a purpose which uniformly flscaudn is tlie usual method of dealing
ie, kiss me, too." 1 leave you to imagine persist in their tobacco, they grow more characterized tiicni while at Newton, an<I with a subject who returns IVom a fur jtonlrol ul Colby Unlvcrsily,-has had an
iBamess Making and Repairing farther,
“What are you going to bury, doarP” what had just happened. “You should crusty and griira, the accumulating ills when they went out inte the ministry 1 eign land. If he stands a big squeeze attendance of 172 pupils during the year,
KeaUy and promptly done, by
_ t Gertrude pick say iwice, Ethel, dear; too ia not gram fostered by their habits strengthening found that they were tlio men who I (unforced payment) to the mandarin, tbo average attondaneo each term being
Quick as a flash of ligni
:p_ a.. B,oB:3i3srSa
their blttcrncBS ot temper. Such men achieved auccess.
They took rank Judge or governor, he is usually left alone;
ed up her father’s pipe which lay on the mar,” was tho immediate rejoinder.
Sehatou 'Yoouuees has discovered that are to be pitied, because of their isolation among our strong mon; and I said to | but if tho uuiorlunate victim resists or Deariy''one hundred. Tho oflleera and
«t Ui ibop uoond door fforn Witervlllo
wooden bench by the door. “This,
Bank, on Sllrerit.
llrst,” said she, anj off she ran. So quick the country has been under a deapoUsm and approaching wretchedneas. While myself that a college which is so limited complains, be is arrested, thrown into teachers ot tho Academy are—Rev. W.
was her motion and tho words that ac ever since tbe Democrats went out ol they are able to work, their “temper” in its menus, yet sends out so uniformly prison, and tortured to death, Jf ho dues S. Knowlton, A. M., Principal; C. £.
companied it, that no one ot the amused power, and Senator Randolph likens the is usually excused un account of steadi such mon nnd so maiiyof them are given not yield to the demands made upon Williams, A. H., Associate Principal;
group perceived what she Jiad done; and attempt of the Democrats to corrupt the ness and competence as workmen; but to the ministiy, should liave the requisite him. Sometimoa, if tbe poor wretch is
Oarpeilter & SoUder. us she was flitting down the garden'walk, ballot-box to tlie Colonial straggle a- when rheumatism or paraljrsis sus^nds means fer onitu’ged usefulness. It was suspected ol liavlng secreted Ills wealth, Miss Fannie K. Madigan, teacher uf
MEUDIUIOE. BauTTlIXB AVENUE.
thought only that she was running from gainst England. Tho two Senators are their Industry, a clodd' ef wretebe^ness I tho noble class of Christian men, which and will not submit to tbo squeeze, (al- French and Eugllah; Prof. John Perley,
Betties down upon them, and they whom Wsterville gave to Newton and to uur though lie may not be the possessur ul
Hill iilDil. of work In bU Hoe by the Job or d«y.
their mirth. But when the work was a pretty pair.
teacher of penmanship and Book-keep,
charity or ties ot family call'to their ministry, which prompted me to do what I rupee,) lie la condemned and actually
AU work w.U sod promptly dooe, at price, oen done and the farmer was ready for bis
^iUtOUt witb the time..
18
Ingenious
is
the
American
rogue.
A
help, do not receive much grateful con I have done ior that college."
I sold to pay the expense ot tbe persecution. log. Tbe first two are graduatva ot
evening smoke, tho pipe was nowhere to
poultry speculator in Warren County, sideration.
------------------------------------- Indeed, his family roey iyi imd sumeilmes Colby._____________
be found.
Women are to-day practielog law in are sold to llie tapockaia Portugese
“ Where's my pipe P Who’s seen my Penn, buys chickens in the oouiUry and ^ .Oliver Bessey, of Somerset Hills, was
Stiaueb Stab or thb East, as we
Maine, Connecticutt, the District of Cot Icoolie dealer, who sbi^ them to the
pipe P” shouted father, up and down the writes out a receipt for the farmer tu- arrested by uffiuer Dow, and brought be llimlxta
X4{/alaa.»im Uls
XJfa. I Cbincbas, J'faal'ata
11A. f and various mentioned last week, has resumed her
sigu. The point of his pencil invariably
lumbia, Tt’kiaru
Iowa, Wia/tANsatn
Wisconsin, Michigan,
Cuba, /'I..
California,
yard,
in
no
very
pleasant
tones,
JOHN WARE, J*’
fore Justioe Files, on tho cbarjre of horse souri, Illinois and Calllorala, while in parts of the world.
trips between tbe Kennebeo river and
“I buried it, papa, in my new grave breaks off just belore tbe signature fa
; 'AgEMt for the Old and Sobdaotlal Firo Insur- yard,” said tho child, coolly. “ Come reached, and he produces a tountain-peu whipping bis father, an old roan uf the Territories whore woman suffrage
Tbe women are treated as slaves aud Boston, tbe new steamer Della Collins
eighty.
Tbe
charge
was
proven
and
tbe
from bis pocket. Tbe body of tbe receipt
exists there is, of ouurse. no bar lo their are bought and told. Of all tbo Cbineae
anoe Oompaolei
and see."
man fined five dollars and cost, a light entering profession.' It was recently women In Calilornia, (rome thousands.) taking tho place of the Clarion ou the
heavy steps of tbe tired man and is wrtteu in pencil and tbe larmer’s name sentence for the crime oommittod.
s
of liYorpool, Auetf, Xigli- theThe
When
the
speculator
goes
to
stated on good antborlty that lorty wo not fifty are wives oi Chinamen. A lew route between Augusta aud Gardiuer.
light trip-trip of the girl’s feet tell in ink.
toen mUioni, goldPalesUne is morlgagtJ to Uaron Itoth- men are now practioliig law in the United merchants have ope or more wivee. All Everything baa been put in first claaa
together on tno garden walk as they pro town he erases all the pencil ma&s and
V,......— corner
_____ qf_____writes
ont in ink a promissory note lor sobild as security fur a loan of $200,00),- States, one ot tbe most honoreil names utbera are bougnt and sold like cattle.
to the uorthweet
tbe
' tteaqrhritnia of P^delpliia. Aueti ceeded
g^cD, when Gertrude poFuted tb^ neat! ♦10® “c $15®* *mi !><*■ il discounted by a 000 Iranos to tlie Turkish government.
on the list being that of Myra Bradweii, The prices range frem $5,000 to 8,000. condition fur tbe lately and comfort of
One ft Ono-HiUf MilUoiu.
the editor oi tbe Legal News.
'The traiiater is aooompanied by a regular passengers, and this favorite summer
little mound about a root long, nicely bank.
bill ot aale, in which the woman told is route will be liberally patronized as usual.
, Butvnnt of Boiton, Au«ta
Tbe Bangor Whig aowinncea by au
rounded and turfed, at the head of which
Fieb in Unity.—The farm buildings minutely deioribed. I have many of these
Republicans are not fighting to put the thority, that Senator Hanuin “cannet be
was placod a bit of shingle with tbe in
Ono-Holf Million.
ballot box under Federal conicol; they induced to accept > nomlnatiou” for Gov of Harrison Chase of Unity, were burned bills in my office In San Fnincisoo. Of See advertisement in another oulumn for
i'§'||MUIMtiiint. of Hnrtford, One nod scription;
on 'rbureday aiternuon of last week, with course these human cattle are used for farther particulars.
are simply fighting for tbe right of wit- ernor this iail.
■' Bare Has
farming toms and considerable bay. The tbe viihst purposes, and iu our country
^ Qntrter Millioni.
y ramera
ripe.
nesses to watch the count who are not in
Father's Pips.
Mark Gray, who shut at Edwin Uoolb,
Pbiladelpala Ubroniclo Uenild: “ Great fire ce^bt from a spark from the oliim- are sowing tbe seeds of disease and deutu proves to be a orazy Su Louia ek-rk. St.
HP.**
^it forovar.''
the hands of the local perpetrators of
fJiimtftfA lyCiondon ft Globe, Aioota
heavens!
11
be
murmured,
as
the
dealer
ney.
llie
loss
was
estimated
at
about
broadcast throughout the land. U the Loub people, who knew him. aay that he
The astonished parent was at loss fraud. They m mer^ resisting tte
flirtyMUUow.
named the price, “ 1 don’t want a whole $4,000; inaured $2,000. One of Ur. evil ceased with this generation, ft would has been aubjeol to insane delorionauud to
what to say. He hesitated whether to
Chaaehaaas wat injund tyr falUiig Uinmgb not be M had: but whoa we conaider
lauSi or chide. He finally concluded purity of the haUot-boK.-lAlbMy Bren- atrawbenry; 1 only waiite uMlI
"
MAIilK
theraoC
oft the toond."
that Umm drwilfti] dlf|i$«i$
ttiimiU- iwT« boon takeaearo uC '
tedo Boitbor. but to try ib get at Mje Ing Journal.
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The Veto.—The emergency tli.it wiis
to tost the nerve ol presiilcnt Hayes has
reached its climax. Many republicans
who have not been satisfied with his
southern policy, and who, since the South
has refused to accept the cumprom'ses he
oftered them, have treated him with
growing coldne'-.s, have predicted that
the passage of the obnoxious army apjiroprialion bill would try him beyond
his strength. They have made it a ques
tion wlu'lher ho svould veto the bill or
sign it. On tlie other side, those who
have sympalhi/.ed in the President’s ef
forts to heal the wounds left by tlie war,
have held their positive faith in his cour
age for meeting tlic worat results of south
ern madness. The climax has boon
reached, and the president has met it
with a Urmness that commands (he admi
ration of the entire republican party. .
•‘Soliil”as has boon the democratic
parly norlli and south, this result has
given them a blow under which they reel
in amninmeiit. They had supposed that
tlicir threat to “ Stop the wheels of tho
government” unless the aptiropriation
bill could boromo a law, with aii amend
meut taking from the general govern
ment all police control over the ticctiou
of tnembers of congress, would prove an
elTcctual dose of “ bull dozing.” They
have tried its best force tind it has failed
of the mark. Now shall tho wheels of
government stop, so far os this Mnsane
congress is able to stop them t—or shall
the memory of a similar attempt some
eighteen years ago ho on effectual lesson
of forbearance 7

---------- --------------

Democrats In Congress are ro
ported to be a good deal demoralized by
the President's veto, and in tho subsequent
caucuses much bitterness was manifested;
indeed, so violent and revolutionary was
some of tlie t§lk that the strictest secrecy
was enjoined on the members present,
lest the cause should bo prejudiced before
the people. Tho House refused to pass
the Army Appropriation bill over the
President’s veto by yeas 120, nays 110,
not two-thirds in the affirmative. It was
a strictly party vole. Only three of the
Grecubackers voted for the bill and nine
against it. Ladd, of Maine, voted in the
affirmative and Murch in the negative.
The

Ghapk Vinks.—Tho frost is out of the
ground,—now fork over the ground at
the foot for a convenient circle and dress
with good fertilizers. Tie up to trellises,
—being carctul neither to cut or bruise
tho vines, as this will cause them to bleed,
it is to be presumed that proper trimming
was done in tho fall. If not, wait (ill
.Inly, and then reduce if yon think it nec
essary ; but not extensively.
Trees !—Be in season, and do not fail
to set x)Ut the trees you want, both fruit
mid ornaraeutal. It is said in this village
tliat -ivo have trees enough. Probnbly
this is true, but tliey are not well distrib
uted. Take a lesson from what we have
and act more wisely; setting neitlier too
few nor too many. Bear in mind two
important facts, that trees expand rapidly,
and tliat tliey may die the first or second
year. It is easier to cut down one tliat
is not wanted, than to procure hud set
one; or you can remove one here and
there to some other place, or give to a
neighbor, if you find you are promised
too much shade. But do something—
anything you please—rather than put off
fho necessary measures for securing what
you know you ought to have.
Mr. Asa Getchell Is a good man to em
ploy in getting any kiiirf oT forest trees
you want. He knows Just liow to do the
whole job, (no mistake,) at ibodcrato ex
pense.

I3r “ PiNAFOiiB,” if we may judge
from the general tone of the press, is tlie
greatest piece of operatic fun since the
deluge. Of course in a corps of thirty
vocalists there are some very choice ones;
so, it tho fun fails the mude don’t. Wo
recognize in this company Miss Dora
Wiley, who sang at one of our Comlueneements two or Uireo years ago; and
report makes several others her equals.
“ But the roaring fun of tho whole
tiling,” s.ays one ol our citizens who beard
it in Boston, “ gives you no time to catch
breath from beginning to end ! ”—and ho
fell into a roaring laugh, all ly himself,
in tolling bow be laughed some months
ago. From that time to this we bar*
wanted to boar “ Pinafore,”—and now
that Ibe company are advertised to play
in Wulcrvlliu on Saturday evening of
next week, wo can wait as well as every
body else. ' (See advertisement for par
ticulars.)
Geo. H. Bbyant, Esq., Superintend
ent of the Uulrersffiist Subbatb School in
West Watcrville, was recently presented
with a beautiful marble-top bible staud
and a copy of Whittier’s poems, by the
members of the school and society.
In ibe slander ease, Ayer vs. Leonard,
the defendaqt waa found guilty, and the
damag;es were asaessed at one dollar.
“ Sum Jim,” formerly well known on
the Uaiop Central, baa recently been ar
rested in N. E., where lie was praotioing
bJe old tricks at three card monte, and is
now in jail at Dover.

----------- --------------

Mu. Fitui, late principal of the Auburn
Jilgb School, brought befsce the court
for an alleged dlsturbuiee of the school,
was found not guilty.
JosEru Adaju, Cashier of the Cobbosfee Kational Bank, and one of the oldest
iiiilHdiifanfs of Gsrdbieri died a few weeks

Colby Univer«ity, April 28, 1879. I
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VETO MESSAGE.
i9~rBB Boston Journal says that Chas. I
is not agreed to, and shows the absurdity
VILLAGE DIRECTORY.
Edilor.1 of Ihc Mail:—
j
aiv»'I
ma"t1fr"ir criiered the im- and the weakness of such an assumption. H. Thayer’s new play of “ Next Door
If jour coIumnB are impartial, you '
appropriation bills, which it is said
CUURCnEB.
P>«««nted by the bill The
will allow me to notice an item of your Sr«(t%T«.cncw&dtt
that Congress may refuse to pass, arc in Neighbors'' has created a most marked
last imie relating to the ” enno iwh,” hu Hurrite, the learned blnokamith, and «««»led “ An Act making appropnatlons no sense “ money bills,” in the sense of' success. It will bo played hero by Mr.
that I niaj-, if possible, alter the impres Knowlcfl Bhaw of tho ‘ Dincipleii of (Jhrist,’, Jor the support of the Army for tho your being intended to impose taxation upon Chas. Thayer and his company, on Thurs
I’leeohlng servloe at 2 F. U.. with Yoanj Wosion wliicii that item might produce. A with fine )M>rtr/iit« of each. Of tho other con- ending the thirtieth of June, cighloon the people. Congress, in pursuance of
■nen'i prayer meeting Immediately following
large nnmlicr of tlie Freshman cla.ss was tonU wo may mention-Olwervfttionii concern- hundred and soventv-nine and now ro. its right and duty under the Constitution, day evening. May 8th, and those who I'rayer mcetlngz. Sabbath evening at ^ Young
I'eople’z, Tueaday evening, atZ.W; Thunday
not engaged in tho iiffiair, being eitliorin nife, the Crinploj’ lirain and Mind, chap. IS;
has cstablislied an army and fixed by would enjoy a rich treat and hearty laugh
eveuing at 7.80.
tlioir rooiiiH or in the Library, as noth-, Sketches of Life and Character in the South;
^^Pproval. Iho bill provides for the law its pay and cost ut maintaining; it will secure their scats at once. They are CONUBEGATIONAL, Temple Street—Rev. E. N.
Smith, paztor. rezidence on Oollege St. Preach
ing ol (ho sort was anticipated, so tho | Wells for Hohool Houses; What's in a Theory; appropriation required tor tho support has also caused to be collected from the on sale at Dorr’s Drug Store.
ing zervice, 10.30 A. M., with Sabhzth Sohool
cane was taken from a part of the olass !
people fho money, necessary for siipportImmediately following; Prayer meetlngz, Sab
only, and that, too, by tho Sophomores,
bath'evening at 7; Young People’s on Tuizday
A
SWEET
rain
has
helped
to
melt
the
ing this army during the next year, and
evenlog at 7180; Thnrtday ev^og at 7.10.
aided by some of tho upper classmen.
proposes to continue the oollootion of enow lingering in shady spots, settle the UNITAUIAN, Main Street—Bev. J. A. Bellowi,
The Sophomores well know that they
Pubiishoit by 8, It. Wclla A Co,, New- York however, further legislation, which, at money fur that purpose,
pastor, residence Silver street. Preaching aerground, and start the grass. It has also vice,
10.80 A. M., with Sabbath School immedlcannot talcc a cane from tlie Freshmen City, at (2 a year.
tached as it is to tho appropriations which
Tho hardship to or oppression of the
atclv following;
atcly
followli
'*
Vesper
servloe
■ at■ 7 P. M*
produced
quite
a
freshet
in
the
river.
when the latter are out in lull force, ns
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for
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efficient
performance
The Sanitabian for May has articles
people, if tlicre is any, is in the collection
ME'
£THODI8T. PleasAut Street, llev. E. Martin,
was shown by tlieir not daring to touch M fiillowa;—
of some of the most necessary duties of of money from them, and not in tho ap
pastor, residence on Sobool St. Sabbath Boboof
(S' ” Quiz ” who wears a sore too in his At 10.30 A. M.; Preaching service at 3 P«M,;
tlio Freshmen on (lie next morning, wlien Pablio Health Ad ^linintratinn in New York; the government, involvesquostioiis of the plication ot it to the uses for which it
Prayer meetings. Sabbath evening, Young Peo*
’82 proceeded from the cha])el with a The I.ondon Dnst-Man; Tho Danger in Kero- gravest character.
was collected. Congress does not say boot, and consequently uses a cauc, in- pie’s, at 6, regular at 7: Thursday evening at
BcnoOil;
Diftueion
of
Hont;
Ozone
in
llelacane carried in a manner not •• becoming , tion to lieAlth; Is Flower-Making injurioiie to
Tho sixth section of the bill is amend to tho Executive that, unless lie will ap quiies anxiously,—“ If all Freshmen are 7.30; Class meetings on Tuesday & Friday even*
inga at 7.30.
to n tnodest Freshman.” Tliey say tliey Health? Americiinnnd English Phynique; I.n- atory of tho statute now In force in regard prove tho measures which they have pre
CATHOLIC, ** St. Francis de Sales,*’ £Im Street*
permit lis to carry canes 1 Thlspennts- ■ hor n» a Form ot Athictio Exercize; The to the authority of persons in the civil, pared, tliey, tho people, through their to be allowed to ‘ wear a cane,’—how am —Rev. J. D. Halde, pastor, residence comer glm
sion causes a gentle smile to creep over Threatened Eptdomio of Plague; Phjsioal Ed military and naval service at places wlierc representatives, will retuse to pay any 1 to escape the suspicion of being a Fresh and Bprlng sts.; Uev. O. j. Boaublen, asslstMts
Horning service at 10.30.; Sabbath Bohool at 2
ucation in Amhcrat College; Competitive Ex- any general or special election is [leld in
tlie face of tlie average Freshman, while aininutionz,
more money for maintaining an army; man, if accused 7 ” Of course he has got P, M.: Vesper servloe at 3.30.
with well-filled Editori.-il DepartEPXSCOPAL. Bt. Murk’s Chapel, Centre Street.
lie lieni-8 the Soph, next door softly sing menta.
any State. [Ho proceeds to give the but it does say that, unless tlie President to grin and bear it.
Kov. Kdwin F. Small, pastor; residence, Keding«
ing
Publiabed by A. N. Bell, M. D., New York date of llio adoption of tho statutes quot will sign the bill in spite of tho objection
ton Bt. Services, Sunday, 10.30 A. M. and7F.
City, at $3.00 a year.
ing them in lull.] The amendment in able section, they will divert the money
“ Discretion's tho hotter part of valor,
The Laronc driver, who says he yet M., with sermon at both services. Sunday Soheol
M. Week'day service on Wednesday at 7.80
At least that's what I've heard you say;
the proposed bill omits Ironi both sections which tho people liave paid into tho rides over snow in spots, reports one 12
P. M.wlth lecture. Communion 1st and SdSua*
And 1 will never fight, dear mother,
tho words ” or to keep tho peace at tlio Treasury expressly for tlie support oi
days
of each month.
C
onstable
B
ow
found
it
pretty
difficult
As long os 1 can run away.'
polls.” Tho effect of the iidoplion of their army from tho purpose for which plucky farmer out with a harrow, pre FBBNOU PROBSTANT MISSION. Mission Hall
on the Plain. Rev. £. Leger, missionary, resi
Out of regard lor the remarks of^ Dr. to keep the pence in bis precioct at tlio tills .amendment may bo considered, first, they intended it, and will cause it to ac- paring for sowing grain.
dence In rear of ClasslcaT Institute. Sanbath
Robius, and out of contempt lor tho class Head of tho Falls, last Sabbnlb, a dis- upon the right of the government to uso cumululo in tho Treasury. That tho
Sobool at 10.M A. M; preaching at 4 P. M. Pray
B. H. Cushman, Esq., formerly of Au er meeting, Wednesday evening, at
of ’81, wo would say we are not bandy turliing element liaving entered, born of military force to keep the peace at Iho judgment of the people of this country
ing words, but merely stating the trutli
aOCIICTIJSB,
wliiskcj’. The new officer, Iiowevcr, bore election ot members ot Congress; second, dues not approve this mode of legislation, gusta, and at one time President of the
ofthenITair.
'• R.”
upon tho right of tho govcriimoiit by civ the Frcsidoiit shows by calling attention Maine Central Railroad, died in Farm WATERVILLE LODGE No. 33, F. and A. M.—
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authority
to
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from
Our columns are impartial, and in this
Uall in Plalstcd’s Building. Main St. A. L. Hoto the fact that twenty-two States in the ington Saturday evening.
Fuddon, Master; F. A. Smith, Secretary. Stated
Union, including nearly every one of
momentous contest we know no sopho opposilio;i, secured tho offender and re violenco and frauds.
meetings, Moony evening on or before tne ^ of
[He
then
quotes
all
the
sections
of
tho
the moon.'
A MAD dog made a raid in Augusta,
more and no freshman. Indeed, we do stored quiet; hut with commendable for Revised Statutes bearing on the subject, those which have within a few years re
modelled or amended their constitutions, on Saturday, but the animals be bit were KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.—St. Omor Commandery,
bearance,
and
in
consideration
of
tho
No. 12, Masonic Uall, Nath'l Header, Eminent
not see that our courteous but indignant
and says:) From this brief review of the have forbibben their legislatures to in
Commander; W. A. U.Buotbby,Recorder. Reg
correspondent contiadicts our statements circumstances, ho let off the offender un subject it suffleieiitly appears that under corporate extraneous matter into appro promptlykilled.
ular meetings Friday on or after the fliU moon.
WATEUVlLuE
GRANGE, No. 10, Temple UalL
der
promise
of
good
behaiaor
in
tho
fu
existing
lows
there
can
bo
no
military
prialioii bills.
in any material point. AVe siirposed that
Gen. Grant Is in Japan.
George Balentlne, 3Iaster; M. Blalsdoll, Bee.
interforeiicc with elections. No case of
In
view
of
the
fact
that
this
objection
ture.
We
trust
our
citizens
realize
the
Stated
meetings.
Wednesday evening, on or be
the baste made by tlie Sopbomoro in no
such iiitorleroiine lias occurred since the able practice bns been common for ma
fore tbo full of the moon and that Immediately
WnAT! Never? No, never have you following.
tifying the Freshmen of tho permission to importance of maintaining peace and passage of the act last referred to [of ny years, and has been rcsoited to by all
G. A. U.—W. S. Heatb Post. No. 14, Temple Hall*
exercise a right which they well knew good order in our village on tho Sabbath, 1878]. No soldier of tho United States parties, the President admits that he seen anything so funny as Pinafore, ad G. U. Mattfaieu Commander; J. W. Kmg, AdJ.
Regular meetings first Tuesday In each month,
vertised
in
another
column.
has
appeared
under
orders
at
any
election
would bo promptly atserted, while a cute and will do what they can to encourage in the State. No complaint, even ot the would not, in the first instance and witliKNIGHTS OF ilONOK, Mutual Aid Lodge, No.
out due notice to Congress, veto a bill
and
sustain
tlie
police
in
their
cil'orts
iu
28tf.—A.
O, Libby, Dictator; I. 8. Bangs, Re
Zion’s Herald says there is an evi
stroke ol policy, was in itself a confes
presence ot troops, has been made in simply because it contained provisions
porter. Meetings second and tourth Tuesdays of
this
dircctiorf.
every
mouth
in Temple Hall.
any
quarter.
It
may,
therefore,
be
con
sion of, the barrenness of the victoi-y.
foreign in their character to the general dent wide spread reaction, in all tho 1.0« of O. F., Samaritan
Lodge, No. 89. — W. B.
Smiley Noble Grand; W. H. Niobols, Seo’y.
Twenty years hence, wlicu age and expe
Geo. S. C. Dow, Esq., a native of fidently slated that there is no. necessity purpose of tho measure. So in this case churches, against evangelistic movements,
MeeUngs
every
Wednesday
evening, at 7.30 la
for the enactment of section six of the
rience liavo Sobered and matured j-ou, Waterville, who has recently bad his bill before me to prevent military inter Ills veto was based on his serious olijec- and an awakened confidence in the reg Hall in Waterville Bank Bloo)[.
tiouB to tho bill itself, and not upon the
I. O, of a. Tz, Waterville Lodge, No. 37.—Halllo
and you gather at the annual festival of home in New York, we notice has re ference with elections. The laws already mode of legislation adopted. At tlio ular pulpit ministration and in the reguWare’e Dlooa. Nathan Hunt, iW. C.; Utis
Gussle Flutoher, Seo. Regular meetlnge Monday
your beloved alma mater—a crowd of cently purchased a residence on Essex in force are all that are required for that samo'timc tho President expresses the 1 ar Social services of the church.
evening at 7.80.
end;
but
that
part
of
section
six
of
this
hope that Congress, by amendment of
BKFOUM CLUB. Uall in No. 1 Uoutelle Block,
Hoiiorables, D.D.’s., LL. D.'s, e^.—tho Street in Bangor.
bill whicli is significant and vitally im its rule or otherwise, will prevent tho Head Quts. of W. S. Heath Post No. 14. third etory. James P, Hill, President; S. D«
Webb, S_e^y. itegular meetlngi Friday eve
So).homore8 and Freshmen of loiny -will
COLBT.—The Seniors have secured portant is tho clause, which if adopted, attachment ot riders to appropriation bills;
Dent, of Me. O. A. M.
nings at 7.30; nuas meetlnge Saboath afternoon,
only smile over tho recollection of the the Germania Orcliostra for their Com will deprive the civil authorities of tho and expresses the opinion that the prac
at £80, at one of the Churches.
Comrades :—*
ROMAN’S OUL18TIAN TEMP. UNION. Mrs*
United States of all power to keep the tice ought, iu any event, to be stopped,
Regular montlily meetin g next Tues WOMAN
affair which now seems so important.
J. U« Hanson, President; Mrs. J. Small,^Seo’y*
mencement Exercises. It will furnish peace at Congressional elections. ■
and hints that he will consider it his du- day evening. May 6lh. It is expected all Meetlugs
afternoons, In Reform Club
.. _ _ at.Saturday
...
Rooms
3- o’oloclc
Methodist Ei'isoopae Confeuenob— music lor the procession, tho exorcises at
Oongiessionnl elections in every district, tj’ to act accordingly in the future.'
members will be " present or accounted TEMPERANCE
CADETS,
Eugene P. Coltiy,
ill a very important sense, are justly
The President closes as follows:—
for,” to make necessary arrangements for President: E. H. Needham, Bee. Meetings;• In
The lollowing arc among the recent ap- the church, and assist iit the Concert,
matters
of
imlitical
interest
and^coucern
Reform
Club
Rooms,
Tuesday
evening at 7.30.
Decoration
Day.
By
command
of
“Believing
that
this
bill
is
a
danger
puintmct.ts:—
Tho music which the Orchestra will tliroughout the whole country. In e.ich
WATER TEMPLE. Rev. E. Hartio, Suous violation of the spirit and meaning
G. 11. Mattuws, Commander. COLD
perintendcut, assisted by a committee of toreo
Puitland,Chestnut St., Chas. J. Clark; furnish at tho Concert will be even more State every political party is entitled to a of the Constitution, 1 am compelled to Official, J. W. King, Adjt.
from G. T. Lodge. Meetings in Good Templara’
Pino Street, John Hutclilngson; Congress attractive than last year, since one of tho share of tho power which is conferred by return it to tho House in wbicii it origi
Hall, Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.
LITHGOW
GUARDS. Herbert L. Emery, CemStreet, A. B. Ladd; West End, E. W.
a legal and constitutional suffrage. It is nated, without my approval. • The qual
Fire.—The burning of tho privy, in
number
will
be
a
very
superior
Cornctist
mandor; Frank Lincoln, Clerk.
Hutchinsou; Island Ohureli, True P. Ad
the right of every citizen, possessing tho ified negative with which tho Constitu rear of tlio Classical Institute building, ST- JOHN THE BAPTIST BENEVOLENT BO
—a musician who was last year in Europe proper qualifications, to cast one utiinGIE I'Y.—Louis S. Marquis, President; Joseph
ams; Woodford’s, W. T. Berry.
tion invests tho President is a trust that
Matheu, Sooretary.—Mect 1st and 3d Bundaya
Lewiston, Park Street, 11. T. Green; with Gilmore. The vocal talent for the limidated vote, and have his ballot hon involves a dutjvwhich I cannot deeliuo to last Saturday evening, called out the en
of each month in Good Templars Hal Ware’s
Hammond Stix-et, J. B. Hamilton.
estly connted. So long as the exer perform with a firm and conscientious tire department, but only one engine was Block.
Concert has not yet been decided upon.
TEMPLE
OF RONOR....Tlconio Temple, No. 20,
Auburn, W. S. Jones.
Meets every Tuesday evening in Ware’s Hall.
Rev. J. F. Elder, of New York City, cise of this power and the enjoyment purpose to do what I can to preserve un- called upos to wet its hose. It made
Rictiinond, M. C. Puudexter.
of this riglit are common and equal, sub impared the constitutional powera and
Malu-s . F. O. T. Uroutt, W. 0. T.{ C. P. To
a graduate of Colby in the class of ’60, mission to the results of the suffrage will equal independence not merelj’ of the fieVee blaze for awhile, the building hav ward W. U.
Gardiner, G. D. Lindsey.
Bath, Wesley church, A. W. Pottle; will prcacli the Commencement Sermon be accorded loyally and cheerfully and j executive, but of every branch of the ing evidently been prepared for a quick
Now is the time to try Dorr’s Wilt!
before the Boardmaii Missionary Society. all departments of the Government will ^ Government which will be imperilled by and sure burniLg by mischievous incen
Beech street, E. T. Adams.
Cherry Bitters.
Augusta, W. M. Sterling.
feel
tho
true
vigor
of
the
popular
will
the
adoption
of
the
principle
ol
this
bill.
diaries.
Persons who patronize the Liquor thus expressed.
North Augusta, to be supplied.
Thirty-eight guns were flrad at Chica
I desire earnestly to urge upon tho House
Agency are advised to read the Agent’s
Hallowcl.i, Francis Grovenor.
Two provisions ot the Constitution au of Representatives a return to the wise
Refoksi Club Meeting next Sabbath go, ill token of the President’s veto of
Belgrade, to be supplied.
notice and caution in onr advertising thorize legislation by Congress tor tho and wholesome usage of tho earlier days
the army bill.
West Waterville and North Sidney, E. columns. All violations of law in this regulation of Congressional elections. of tho Republic which c.xcluded from at tlie Baptist Church. We learn that it
The official report to the Persian Gov-,
is
proposed
to
make
it
a
praise
and
expe
S. Stackpolc.
[He liere quotes tho filteentli Amend appropriation bills all irrolev'ant legisla
ernmeni ol the earthquake at Miancb, on
particular
will
be
promptly,
punished
Waterville, E. Maitin.
ment.] _ The Supremo Court has held tion. By Ibis course you will inaugu rience meeting rather than one for gen the 22d of March, says that 21 villagea
hereafter.
Fairfield, C. F. Allen.
that this amendment invests citizens of rate an important reform in tho method eral discussion.
were totally destroyed and 922 persons.
Skowhogan and Norridgowock, J.
the United States with .a new conatitu ot Congressional legislation. Your action
2660 sheep, 1126 oxen, 124 horses and
Hawks.
Colby.—In an nccoimt of the meeting tionsi right which is within tho protect-1 will bo in harmony witli the fundamental
The College boys are out for a week’s 56 camels were hilled.
Kent's Hill and Readfield, C. Mungcr, of tho Boston Baptist Social Union, held mg power of Congress., That _ ri^ht the principles of the Coustitulion and the vacation.
Col. T. Vf. Higginson will deiirer the
East Readfield, to be supplied by J. W.
last Monday evening, the Watchman\xe» Court doelarcs to be the exercise of tho | patriotic sentiment of nationality which
B. Rich.
Dorr’s Wild Clicrry Bitters cure coU' annual address before the Polymnian and
elective franchise without discrimination | is their firm support, and you will restore
Eurosophian societies. Botes College, at.
tho following item of special interest to on account of race, color, or previous to the country that feeling of confidence stipaliou.
Winthrop, David Church.
the next commencement.
Monmouth, True Whittier,
the friends of Colliy University;—
condition of servitude. The power ot and security and the repose whiuli are so
Killino two biuds with osk stone.
Leeds to be supplied.
A terrible Ihmme Is reported In Boltvl&z
*• Tho President introduced the memo Congress to protect this riglit by appro essential to the prosperity of all our fel —Mrs. Ponsonby deTomkyns (sotto voce
Wayne, 8. Hooper.
and tho people are said to be dying byrial exercises on Gardner Colby, in some priate Icgisliition is expressly nffiriued by low citizens.
to
her
husband)—"
Ponsonby
I
"
"
Yea,
liumlrcdB.
Farmington, Roscoc Sanderson,
appropriate remark", and called on the tho Court. National legislation to pro
Rutherford B. Hayes.”
ray love.” “ Who is that, singing so di
HvJ’. Torsey, Pi-esidcnt, J. T. Morse Rev. Dr. Stearns, ot Newton, to speak vide safeguards for free and honest elec
Ulrtwell, the froiglit conductor who
vinely
7
”
"
Signor
Jenkini,
itiy
love
and Aldcn G. Chase, Professors in Maine on his roliginus character; on Dr. S. F. tions is necessary, as experieoce has
^■On Thursday, evening, May 8lh, the famous new tenor.” “Signor Jen caused tho Wollaston diseaster on the
Wesleyan Seminary and Female College, Smith, who responded with a memorial shown, not only to secure the right to
Old Colony railroad, has been found
members Kent's Hill quarterly confer poem; on J. Warren Morrill, Esq., who vote to the enfranchised race at tho South, Town Hall will be packed to sec the cel kini, is it 7 Then get j’oursolf introduced guilty of manslaughter; exceptions were
to
Signor
Jenkini
as
soon
as
he
has
done
ence.
taken, and the case will be carried to a
spoke of him as a man of business; and but also to prevent fraudulent voting in ebrated comedian Chas. H. Thayer and
Portland District—Parker Jaques, Pre on G. R. Colby, Esq., of New ’STork, the large cities of the North. Congress his company in their new play, of which h js song, and secure him for Monday tort- iiiglier court.
_
night.”
“But,
my
love,
Signor
Jenkini
siding Elder.
who returned thanks for the tributes has therefore exeiciscd the power con so much has been said and written.
Planters in Mississippi have warned
charges
forty_
guineas!
”
”
Tell
Signor
Lewiston District—C. C. Mason, Pre paid to his fatlier, and added interesting ferred by the Constitution, and has en
“ Baby,” the last piece played by them Jenkini that it's to meet tho duchess of steamers nut to lake the negroes who
siding Elder.
facts, especially the fact that lie remem acted laws to prevent discriminations on
lino the slioro of the river, waiting for a.
Readfield District—Stephen Allen, D. bered in his will the objects of bcnevgi- account of race, color, or previous con hero, was funny enough to drive away Stilton, and he won’t charge anything at steamer lo emigrate to Kansas;. tbo Lonall.” “But, my love, the duchess of
D., Presiding Elder.
leiico to which ho had given libenillj- dition of servitude, to punish fraud, vlo- tho blues for a year to come, but Nex t Stiiton will never come to see tho likes isiana^ constitutional convention is at
Resolutions were adopted in reference during life,—Foreign and Home Missions, kuco and iatiraidntion at Federal elections. Door Neighbor ” eclipses it, and, in fact, of us.” “She’ll come fast enough to tempting to quiet the fears of the negroes,
[Attention is here called to sections 2004,
to amusements, the books which ought to Newton Theological Institution, Colby 2005, and 2006.] • These are some of the it is said by some to be the most comi^l hear Signor Jenkini. Do as I tell you ! ” by adopting a resniution declaring it has.
University, etc. Dea. H. 8. Chase add
Ponsonbj' did as she told him, and every- no intention of impairing or restricting;
bo read, the sanctification of the Sabbath, ed some words of persona! remembrance.” laws on the subject which it is the duty ot play that was ever written.
thin.g happened as she had anticipated. tho religious or political rights of any
the Executive Department of the Gov
tlie condition of tho Frccdmen, and con
Mr. Thayer plays " A Young Man of The duchess came, and a good many class.
ernment
to
enforce.
A Change of Time will bo made upon
demning the sale of intoxicating drinks,
Doru’s Wild Cherry Bitters are an e*.
Tho intent and effect of the sixth sec the Period,” and as he wrote the part for more smart people besides; and the sig
*
excessive eating and tho use of opium and tho Maine Central Railroad next Monday, tion of this bill is to prohibit all civil offi himself, nud in fact each part in tbe piece nor sang for nothing, but to tbe immortal cel lent appetizer.
The Democrats liave turned out thot
tobacco, and the conference by a small tor particulars of which see coiTected ad cers of the Unitffi States, under jienalty was written to fit tho requirements of honor and glory of the house of Tontiot fine and iraprisonniont, from employ each member of the company, there kyns. — [Clever Mrs. P. T., London clerks and other officers of tbe Senator
maiority voted against Sabbath camp vertisement on our tliird page.
Puucb^__________
and put new men in their places, with,
ing any adequate civil force for tliis pur
meetings.
On and after next Sabbath, being tho pose at tho place where their enforcement can bo no. doubt but wbut they will all
the exception of five wounded Union soU
T
he Fhoht of the Fbeedmen.—Tbe
diers, who are to bo retained.
The IrOMolad Meetinq at Mission first in May, according to usual custom is most necessary, namely, at the places be well played.
flight of the negroes from the South is
where Congressional elections are held.
Tub horse “Parole,” belonging to,
No pains or expense has been spared greatly vexing (lie Democratic journals.
Hall, Monday evening, was quite full, tho afternoon service at the churches will Among the most valuable guarantees to
Mr. Lorillard, of New York, won th»
recent events having conspired to rally commence at 2J o’clock, the Sabbath all citizens is tho equal opportunity, with as regards scenery and appointments, and At first they endeavored to discredit the great metropolitan stakes at Epsom, on
reports concerning tho exodus of the
tlio opponents as well us the friends of evening meeting at 7j, and the evening out discrimination, to perlorm all the acts it will bo produced with all tbo attention J^edman and called them “Radical lies.” tbe 23d, by which bis owner pocketed
required
by
law
as
a
prerequisite
or
qual
to
detail
which
characterizes
its
original
They now acknowledge the radical truth $100,000. The horse was tbe hero of
reform. Tho discordant element was very meetings through tlie week at 7}.
ification for voting. Tho enactments to production, of which tbe Boston Globe of of the reports, and are forced to content tho hour, and was loudly cheered on bia
plainly manifested, but was allowed the
The Shank Factory of Messrs. Rob wbicli I have referred are those which
themselves with the assertion that the return to the enclosure.
largest liberty and no serious trouble en orts & Marston is again running night and protect the supervisors ol federal elections April 29th spoke as follows:—
Gen. James P. Brownlow, late cavaby
"Next-Door NEioaBORs." —Charles H. negroes are deceived and misled by un
m
the
discliai'ge
of
their
duties
at
the
sued though the meeting was somewhat day—a little less than three months since
officer iu the federal army, and a son of
I-hayer and his oompany gave their first per scrupulous emigrant agents.
polls.
If
(his
proposed
legislation
should
■Very likely that is so. But tho emi ex-Senator Brownlow, died at his moth
disturbed. Two brothers who had re it was burned. This apeaks well for the become a law, there wljl be no power formance of their new comical eecentricity,
“ Next-Door Neighbors," last night, and It grant agents could do little if tho negroes er's residence at Knoxvillp, Teun., Sat
cently broken the pledge, frankly owned entorprlsoland energy of tho prop^tors.
rested in any officer ot tho government proved the auooesz of the aeaaon. It is fnnny were not intolerably pressed at home. urday night.
their tault and were promptly restored to
to protect from violence, tho officers of from beginning to end. Tbe zitnations are The Atrican is not a colonizing race. Its
in tbe extreme, and the equivoque is
The President has issued a proclama
“ Next Door Neighbors," Chas, H. the United States, engaged in the dis ludicronz
membersliip by again signing the pledge.
intensely laughable, withont an approach tow wants are few, It has no ambition and
charge of their duties. Their rights and ards vnigarity. Felix Flaeh may be counted the little energy, and is content to five oven tion warning all persons not to enter
Thayer’s
new
comedy,
has
made
a
great
We trust that all friends of temperance
Indian Territory.
duties under tho law will remain, but beat pieoe of character oomedy acting Mr.
realize the importance of standing by the hit. It is intepsely comical and Is even the National government will be power Tliayer has done, and hia support waa in every under great privotlons. Only intolerable
The legislative appropriation bill pass
hardships
could
drive
the
negro
from
the
sense of the word excellent, A better looking
ed tbe House Saturday, by a vote of 140
Reform Club in their work on the Plain better done than their last success, “ Ba less to euforco its own statutes.
company boa never been eeon, and produced as South to the less kindly climate and ad- to 119—a'strict party vote.
Tlio
States
may
employ
both
military
and elsewhere, and will render all needed by,” which was thouglit by us to bo per
it waa with new and elegHit ooatiimea and ap vcQtiirous life of a northern settlement.
and civil power tojkeep the peace, and to
and costly socnety, painted expresaly, The blacks are fleeing from a reign of
Use Dorr’s 'Wild Cherry Bitters lor
aid, especially to those who are endeav fection. The Boston Post of April 29lh, enforce the laws ie'Stato elections. It is propriate
we can safely aasert that " Next-Door Neigh terror in tlie Gulf States. It is uot mere Dizziness.
oring amid much of Trial and temptation said—
now proposed to deny to the United bors '' will please wherever produced.
ly to better their condition that they are
At a etocklioldors’ meeting of tbe Santo lead a new life. Encourage them by Mv^ Uharlza H, Thayer and his oompany pro- States oven tho necessary civil authority
duoed his new oumedy, “ Next Door INoighbor,’ to protect the National elections. No
Among the divorces granted at tho flocking to Kansas ; it is to save their dy River Railroad, held at Phillips, Sate
lives,
Tbe
movement
has
been
going
on
word and deed, and lielp forward tho good on Uaturday cvoniiqf
urday, it was voted to lalso tlie capital
evening iMC,
iMt, Deiun
before a large
lar; and
entbusiMtio audieoooz Mr. Thayer*B r<He in it Buffioieut reason lias been given for this recent term of tbe Supremo Judicial for three or four years.' The better ed stock ti'om $60,000 to $100,000, the
work of suving men from evil habits.
U one of the best he has ever attempt^, and disorlininalion in favor ut the State and Court at Augusta, we find the followiug: ucated and stouter tempered negroes route to bo looked over this week and
If well
Oak Grove Seuinabt.—The closing he made it a brilliant uuooess. The pieoe U against National authority.
A'lce I. Fuller of Waterville, divorce have made their way to the North, The the building of the road to be let proba.
full of fun, TOmioal situations and new founded objection)) exist against present
exercises ot the Spring terra of this in inoidentSf and it vrill probably be very suooeas- National election lanrs, all good citizens from Byron G. Fuller of Lewiston. others, driven to desperation by terrible bly witbin two or three weeks. The dl.
oppression, are now following.
rectors are live men and will put the
stitution took place April 26. His Ex
should unite in tlielr amendment. Tho Cause, neglect to provide, extreme cru
More conviocing proof, it proof wore toad through before November next,
elly,
drunkenness,
squandering
his
moans
With
such
an
advertisement
as
that,
laws providing safe-guards for elections
cellency, Governor Gar^elun, presented
needed,
of
tbe
stories
of
out'xges
in
the
bo Impartial, just and ofiiciont; and unfitting him for labor, and wil.lul South, could not be asked m.. ^uthMr, John Q, Page has resigned bia
diplomas to the graduating class and de we expect to soo Town Hall crowded should
should be so nonpartisan and fair in their desertion.
next
Thursday
evening.
May
8th,
when
orn papeis and Southern politiolans have position ns Jailor of Henneheo JaU, and
Edward
F.
Briggs
of
Vassalboro’,
di
livered a very appropriate address. Mr.
operation, that the minority party out of
denounced these stories as lies, have as removed Irom the jail hoqse to the boqse
Morris, tba State Superintendent of Pub it will be produced in this place for tho power may have no just grounds to com vorce from Harriet M, Briggs of same serted that they were gotten up for polit- owned by Mr. Sturges, on Qrescenl Bt.
place.
Cause,
alieuatioa
in
affection
aud
first
time.
plain. The present laws have in prac
lic Schools, made some timely remarks
itical effect, and to excite the prejudioM Mr. Libby, who has served as turnkey
tice unquestionably conduced to the neglect to perform her marital duties,
Mr. Page’s administration, has
which were listened to with inteiest by
Mr. Henry C. Williams, a Waterville prevention of fraud and violence at elec becoming angry without justifiable cause, of Norhtem voters against the South. during
flight ol the negro Is sad and co n- been appointed Jailor, and will enter hp '
the large audionoe,
boy, MU of tho late Mr. Hanson C. Wil tions. In several .States members of dif frequently striking, beating, and kicking The
viucing evidence that the stories of the on his duties May Ist.
ferent political parties have applied tor him, and manifesting strong dislike and oppression of the freedmon have not
The Maine Association of the-Pal UpMr. Cuas. B. Giuiah publicly an liams, who has been in St. Joseph, Mis tbe sate-guar>Is which they furnish. It hatred of bim, and wilful desertion.
sllon
Fraternity will-, hold .'their aanpel
been
exaggerated.—[Port.
Press.
souri,
for
several
years,
baa
reoeutiy
Charles
R.
Simpson
of
Waterville,
di
is the ri^t and duty of tlie National Gov
nounces a lucky •• find," as the result of
meeting at tho Falmouth Hotel, Portland,
vorce
from
Ida
J.
Slm'pson
of
Great
Falls,
gone
a
little
farther
west
and
located
at
ernment to enaot and enforce laws which
bis protracted digging on the disputed
Two regiments of Russians foot guard May 7th. A. R. Savage, Baq., of LoWwill secure free an4 fair Oongressional N. U. Cause, fa-quonl drunkenness, and
territory, and the newspapers are passing Orleans, in tbe Republican Valley of No- elootiuus.
a brigade of artillery have lost so iston, will deliver the oration, and WiG, .
cross,
illtempered,
uuebaste
iu
her
lan
Tho laws now in force ibould
it around as llfuugli it settled Bin line fn liraska. We find bim thus noticed in not be repealed except in connection with guage, babils and manners, guilty of many ofllc^ra/by arrest that the have been Fasaett, of Portland, the poem.
obliged to draw officers from otber irgi- will also be a aqpper served.
dispute beyond all eoiitroveisy. Any- the Orleans Sentinel, ot March 29ih:— the enactment of other measures which adultery.
mento
"
Colonel R. O, Ingersoll, it is said, ioMB^
Maiy
C.
Pair
of
West
Waterville,
di
Messrs. Williams A Ferguson, of St.,_
_ better accomplish that important
will
tblog that would do this satisfactorily
to give $1000 immediately and half U71.
vorce from Putoi M. Pail of Petroleum
Joseph, Mo., have located in Orleans, end.
D
obb
%
Wild
Cherry
Bitters
cure
Jaun
would np doubt be welcomed by the pub have bought a lot on the south side, and .| Believing that section six of the bill Centre, Penn. Cause, abaudonmeut, dice.
inconie tor the next five years
colored refugees. Senator ZedkeaMv
lic ; but we learn that tho otber party by will witbin two weeks have the largest before me wEl weaken, if not altogether desertion, and lailure to provide.
wlio baa a very large farm la*
If the flre-spittlng editor of the Okolona Chandler,
DO means endorses th^ralue of the dis hardware store in the valley. They are fake away, the power of the National
Tret talk of putting on a small steam States is known In Mississippi as a tralu- Michigan, offers to employ therabit lOQ
energetic
youog
men,
schooled
to
ousl-;
Government
to
protect
Federal
elections
covery or accepts the coucluslon. One
’■
nese and will add wealth and energy to l>y civil authority, I am forced to tho boat in the Kennebec river above Show- or hired by Yankee gold to betray the of these poor fellows.
story is good till another Is told.
our town.
^
.
I conclusion that lb ought not to receive my began.
Old and young, rich ^nd poor,
Confederates and ruin the Confederate
77,—. _ . approval. This section makes a vital
cause, bow does it happen that tho Miss- unite in testifying to the tnle merit of Prv
A lABQB share of the bust Bess portion
Hovr are the mighty fallen I Gardl* change in the election laws of tbe counPeak Trees may be hod at your o wn issippi people do nut throw him into a Bull’s Cough Syrup. For over a qi)e^
of Gorham, N, U., was destroyed by fire ner,—made up ot clay banks sot on end, *>7 which are In no way connected wiih
prloee, as a large lot will be sold by auc cell and shoot bim to death with shot of a century it has proved itself a
on Monday, 20 buildings were burned, 80' in the sides of which they were formerly '
the army. It prohibits under tion bi West Waterville.next week. See guns as they shut Judge Chisolm and tried and trusted friend. Prloe
families arc bomelesa, 17 business firms compelled to run innumerable brick ' tbo^twiMrvlw oft^eSjnlt*^8UH«rfrom
Rev. H. M. Heywood baa
Taylor’s notice in due ad Ji^go Chisolm’s daughter and Judge
Chisolm’S little boy 7 This is the sessou- the pastorate of the Ba}>tist
are turned out of doors, and the loss is yards to burrow out house lots—now' having any force atauyelecUon, prepared vertlslng columns,
able oonundrum which tbe Cleveland Lisbon Falls, and ohned hit lahnhi
fully 160,000.
, imports bricks. So wys Moirlli, of the to presMve order )ma make arrests.
Iferahf alms at be Southern gentlemen on Sunday. April 20tli, {lia “ '
Home Journal, UmMlf quite a “ brick,"' tie^ti^utthLtaSn'mdo^” to‘witl^’
Tub ,4th Special Saje baglnsou the 26Ui, who are Uying to deny that the Missia- pnteaf is Oonoord, N. a. • <
Ooiui'a Wild Chenj Bitten wis only
-------- --------- —----- Et Oak Uall, Boston. %nd for sample ^P^^for is a umplolfis^iippi DfmDo«a’«WRd
60«wiU*bot«e. "
m nai Way.
Md iropplies ” if thll polUiool Isgislotinn cord now, bfifors it it too late.
ai>i4nar
medlfllM
f
' ' <•,>•*!!,• I-—TT
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Watctbille iMatl...

■Waterville Mail.
jUi Independent Family Newepaper,devoted to
the Support of the Union.
Publlehed on Friday,

MAXHAM & WING,
' Edltore and Proprietore.
M J’henlx Slock.......... .Haiti Btreet, ’Walenilit
Ern.MAxnaii.

Das'lB. Wino.

TRRM«.
TWO SOI.I.A118 A TBAB, IN ADVANOB.
Btaoutt oorrtB rivs cents.
OT'Ho paper dlscontlnned nntll all aireamgea
are
pald,«Eoeptattbe optionofthe publUbAt>«
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
South & West closes at 8.26 A.M., 8.00 p.M
**
open at
7^a.m., 5 p, m.
North & East closes at
4.10
<M)en at
7.80 a.m., fi.OOa.m.
fror 7>^ a. m. to 8- r. m.
Office hours from
A
M, A M,
W. M. DUNN.p.m.
Waterville. April 14y 1870.

Bepablican, Boston Herald, and
i^on e^e ,n the war, and Which statement
—'
"“leu
i.t>iienieni
which give voice to
Mr. Logan —denounced
as
a lie,
sent a other
,,, newspapers
. , ‘
challenge to Mr. Logan to fight a duel. IP."’’*'®
dlBlluguishcd from parMr. Logan sent the message bank un- I'®*" opinion.
opened and says If Lowe wants satisfac.
There la a deal of pathos in the remark
tion he can easily find a way to obtain of little Maggie Boy Ian, eight years old,
it. Lowe was a rebel colonH.
i ut New Haven, wbo was caught in atGen. Lngan told
VVashinffton oar.'
__ a
a Washington
cor tempting to rab a grocer’s till in Ibat
respondent that the Jicople ot the country
could judge wbelhtr be was a eow.ivd or city, Mortday evening, “ 1 don't care how
not and any sayilig of his in nevfspapers long 1 have to stay in jail, il its warm
would not alter that opinion, “lam there and they'll give me enough to oat”
not hiding myself,”he said, “but am
going about attending to my business,
§ai;Eia008.
with nothing to protect myself but an
umbrella, fbave not concealed myself,
In West Waterville, Jan. 80th, by Geo. W.
but on Saturday visited nearly all the Ayer,
Esq., Mr. William H. Atkina, and MU
departments, walking from one to tho Nellie L. Fletobcr, both of Waterville.
In Augusta, April 20t Winfield 8. Drown to
other. 1 have not been molested nor do
I expect to be, and have no apology to Miss Gcorgtanna Miller
In Bkuwbegan, April 16, Elmore Withce, of
make lor what I have said.”
Notridgewock, and Musa May Oak, of tikowhegaii.
In Gardiner, April 29th, Mr. Cbas. H. Maxy,
and Miss Kate K. Mitchell. April 29, Mr. Ev
erett Stone and Miss Georgia E. Tucker.

2,
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MARE GALLERT.

WILD CHERRY BinERS

Dyspepsiiq Jaundice, Headache, Ixiss of
Appetite, Languor, Constipation,

-

Our New Store^
Of my entire immense Stock of

INFAMS’ WARDROBES. '

Qen. Bcnj. F. Butler offers to Gen.
We are Just opening our spring stock of
Conway, who is endeavoring to render
Phoenix Block, Waterville, Me.
I such blip to the coloied refugees as to
R. I.. JOIVRS,
The followioff are authorized aeeDts for the ' furnish them homes and to be self sup
Larger and cheeper tlian ever eiblbitcd in Wa
||eatli0.
tervUlc.
porting, 20,000 acres of good iarmiug
Hell.Como one. come ail who are in want of this line
r) E 3sr X I s T,
8. R. KitiUSt No 6, Tetnont St., Boston.
land in Wisconsin, to these ireedmen.
of goods as it will bo for your interest to do so.
8. Ms P&TTEMGILL, & Co.,6 State St. Boston, Mr. Ingersol is to deliver lectures on the
WATEBYILLS, XS.,
In North Vassalboro’, April' 24, Elizabeth,
Respeetfhily yours,
and 87 Park Row, N. V.
wife of William Bushby, aged 64 years. April
Hobaob Dodd, 121 Washington St., Boston. problem of the exodus to help raise funds 27.
Orrica: Front room, over WaMrvllle S.vinei
Thomas
Drew,
aged
26
years.
Bank, lately occupied b"*•
....... . AttS's.
* - •*
y Fobtdr 8c Stewart
Qb;>. P. Rowelia& Co., 40Tark Row, N. Y. in order to enable tlie negroes to avail
In Centre Sidney, March 19, Cora L« wife of
OrricK Uoiius: 8 to'12, A. M., 1 to 0 P. M.
themselves of Gen. Butlers offer.
BATia & Locke, S4 ?ark Row, N. Y.
Herbert Smith, and daughter of Suphronia W.
An elderly Quaker in Philadelphia has and Wm. G. 8tmtton, aged 22 years.
given Gen. Conway ^10,000 to help se In Augusta, April 25, Mary, wife of Albert
FOR SALE.
PACT. nXN, PANOV AND PHYS O
cure Western homos lor the negroes.
' Goodwin, aged 84 years.
THE Dwelling House and Lot on Pleasant*it,— Your Shoe Dealer to reli yon a Ladies’ Misses’ or
At
Newton
Highlands,
Mass.,
April
20,
of
residence oi Airs. J. R. Bitines. Any one Child’s iSne Kid. Goat, Calf or Serge Boot, having
/ WUh Kteryhody to .Knoto.
There will probably bo no contest over diphtheria, Alice, only daughter of Henry N. the
tho
wishing to buy will please apply to
Bev. Ororge H. Thayer, an old citizen of this the will of the late Mrs. Anno L. Hunt, and Clara P. Sheldon, aged 9 yrs., 7 moa.
MUS. J. R.KLLMEB,
Ticinity known to every one aa a moat influen of 8t. Louis, who was her own almoner
In Clinton, April 25th, Alice, daughter of 16 Gogtwsll Avenue, North Cambridge, Mess.
SHAW, 60D1NQ & CO.,
tial oUiJEen, and Chriatian Minister of the M.
Charles and Ellen Hodges, nged 20 yean.
3v46
is. Church, jnat tbui moment stopped in our and Iier own executrix. During her
SHOE
In
DriHiol,
R.
1.,
April
24th,
at
the
residence
store to say, ‘ X wish everybody to know that I long lifetime she gave away property of her son, Capt. Geo. W. Jewett, Mrs. Mary N.
STAMP,
TO RENT.
consider that both myself and wife owe onr and money amounting to nearly one mil Jewett, aged 77 years, 11 months and 8 days.
lives to Sbiloh’a Conanmption Gure.^ It is lion ot dollars in the aggregate, and diff- She was tho mother of lire. J. M. Garland, of
with onr n.mci on the role, nnd you will be .ure
The half of my house now occupied by myself.
of getting fun value for your money.
having a tremendous sale over our counters ing tho last four years ot her life, she this village, with whom she has renided a few
S. D. SAVAGE.
and U glvin|t perfect satisfaction in all coses distributed the bulk of her immense years. Her remains were brought to SVestport
SUAVf, aoDIXQ A CO., JUenurn Fine Sboen.
of Lung Diseases, such as nothing else has
wealtli equally among her children, tliere- and laid by the side of ffcrdeccused husband.
done.
PASTURAGE I
We mean by Specie Shoe, one that Is neat)*
tir and
Bourbon, Ind., May 15, Y8. Drs. Matohett A by, as she said, relieving her mind of
thoroughly made, from tho best of material,
Ni, .....
and
“VEHrYT XiOWl
iroTici:.
worldly ^airs in order that she might
Franoe. Bold by
Druggists.
always sold so rheap as to be worth to the wearer
prepare Iot her end. Mrs, Hunt left in
its
pilce
in
Gold.
We
make
them
In
all
styles,
for
No J)eception Vted.
Mr. John A. Vigue, as sgentforMrs. Char
Ladies,
Misses
and
ChilUrun.
Near the village, for horses or for other stock
ts K. Cuffrey, wilt atteim to the settlement
r It is strange so many people will continue to junctions that her funeral should bo un
Enquire
at
BH AW, CODING k CO.
suffer day after day with Dyspepsia, Liver ostentatious, and that the sermon on tlie of the aff.ilrs of the late John P. CulVrey, and all
2ro*4
XHK AIAIL OFFICE.
Complaiut, Constipation, hour Btomach, Gen occasion should not be a panegjric, but a having unsettled bills or accounts are requested
For sals In WATERVILLE, by
eral Debility when they can i procure at our warning to the living. She also had a to apply to him.
charlotte e. caffrey.
store 8HlLOH*8 VITALIZEB, free of cost if plain cotfin made, and it remained in the
NEWOPENINQ.
Waterville, Alay 1, 1879,
46
it does not cure or relievo them. Price 75 eta.
bands ot tho undertaker until her death.
. Bold by idl Druggists.
A.
0.
CROCKETT
& Co. Every pair of Shoes U WARRANTED, and if
For Lame Back, Side or Chest^use SHILOH'S
The best way to boil eggs is not to boil 1
HAVIN Q leased the Dakerv on Temple Street they prove unsatisfactory you oiiu return (hem
POBOUB PLA8'.(^R. Price 25 cts. Sold^ by them at all. Put them in a tin di.sh Totvn Hall, Thursday, May 8, formerly
occupied by G. ii. Mauhews. have the ana rcclcvc another pair.
all Druggists.
A New Comic Sensation, The Popular
pleasure ol announcing lothecilUensof tVaterville
and pour on boiling water; cover the
.C'oruedian,
and vicinity that they nave just put (u, and Intend
to keep a fresh stuck of
dish tight and set hack where tlie water
POTTERY.
To People Haring
will
merely
keep
hot;
let
it
stand
from
FlUST CLASS BAKER'S GOODS.
In the Spring i
I ye
ten to fifteen minutes, ui cording to the And hla Company, will prosont for the first time Our front aliop has been newly fitted np for a,
Eer snitdof clothes;
For hiB othe:
Homes I
hero, liU uew and original
size ol the eggs or preference of the cat
Here and there he searcheth, stumbleth,
retail department and Is second to none in the state
emeries, frets, and bumps bis nose.
Certainly fur nealnes thoie can bu ;no more deeirers lor “ hard ” or “ soft.” Tho effect Hnsicnl, Pautomimio Ecoeutricity,
dble place to buy food.
In Three Acts, entitled
is quite different from that produced by
In the Spring his fond wife's fancy
Tho bread It made from MinnotoU Patent, tho
best and highest priced Hour in the market.
boiling, both the flavor and tho texture
Turaeth back in wild despair;
tVe uro agents for iluston A Boynton’s crackers.
She remembereth that she tradeth
1 am prepared to send ai^ parties ihe following
of the egg being so superior to any otlier
Ail kinds kept constantly on hand, fresh from Cllniblng Xioses,Wistarias, CUematis, Wodbina mnu
His best suit for cbinaware.
their Factory In Auburn.
way of cooking by means of hot water,
A COMPANION PLAY TO "BABY,”
•Honeysuckle, all of which arc perfectly Hardy and
J. M,—Jefferson, Wis,
>ye shall sell at wholesale and retail at
that those wbo have tried it will hardly
Abounding In tho most Comical and Complicated
true to N AME—at prices lower than over toU be
Biluatlons. Brilliant Kepartce, Laughable Equiv*
fore. I bavo several thousand of each, and am
LOWEST CASH BRICES.
An old miser, who was notorions for self-de be likely to return to the old way.
oque, Charming Music.
obliged to reduce my stock this spring.

Hanliiirililipiiis&Iiiserlioiis,
MRS. F. BONNE.

ASK

Mark G allert.

Boots & Shoes A

BOSTON

Pinafore Company,

|C11. All efforts to escape being futile,
Commodore 'Vanderbilt aaid on hia death he leaned
luatteu back
Dack SO
so as
as to
to lose
lose as little if
bed: ‘ J pot my trmt in Proyi^nce, because
wlien tlio train struck
30....ARTISTS
30.
Providence ia aa aquato aa a brio .
! him and be Was instantly killed. Capt.
by the Press everywhere tho only firstProf, in French to 8oph.,_ j'llll'ImViwhensi” Mitchell was about 55 years old, and Pronounced
doss Operu Combination that has properly
brongbtWofl,
_np_ againat
theiawur
I
bofn in Tremont. His residence at
ble^‘
well, what
inoomprehenaible
?'
presented, lu nil it-i detuiU,
THE GREAT SUCCESS OF THE DAY
Tho rwit of the sentence.*—[Ex.
the lime of his death was at C dais. Uu
We all ov na are apt to prate about onr inde leaves a wile and three children.
Her Majesty's Ship

pendence of character, and yet the notiaa of a
grate man eSeSu moat folka. juat aa a pat on
Tho Nova Scotia giantess, who a year
the bed dux a puppy.—[Josh flillinga.
| ago inorried the Kentucky giant, has
‘Its only a spring opening, ma,’ explained lately given birih in Loudon to an infant
that awful boy, as he exhibited his torn trous- who is supposed to he tho largeBt child
.ra afUt a leap over the picket fence.
, brought into tlio world since Golia* h of
One grocer naked another: ,‘l»CoIonrf— Qatj,. It weighed at birth twenty-three
^^^Ih^ply! • If ^I'outrAim once you'il;
on® quaner pounds, was thirty inches
trust bint iorovar. Ho never payH.’
i
ncighl, tweiily*loiu incbcs around the
A Baptist council in Minnesota has declined '
nineteen inches, and Ihe
to ordain a minister who denies the right of iongtli of tho loot five and ODo*half
women to apeak in meeting.
(inches. It is gratifying to record the
We take pleMure in referring our readers to fact that by the latest bulletin mother
Ad/rmcon's Botanic Coigh Balsam. Having . and child wero doing well,
tested tho article ouwelf. and knowing many
persona who have been benefitted by its uae, | A bold robbery was attempted Wednes
wo nnhoaitatingly commend it as an invalua- day, at Alleghany. Pa. Two men enter.
We household medicine for couKhs and colas.. ..a .i... Y»r _ . ? .
ed Iho WorlTiiigiuon’s Savings Hank and
—[Farmington Gbroniole.
one confronted the cashior vvitli a revol
Why ia it ibat at the hotel ihe man who goes
is called the waiter, and the man wbo really ver. The c;\8hicv wr-cnched the revolver
away and then both wen climbed over
does all the waiting is colled the guest ?
and were waking
for ihe
wonlUriU in^heheir,* moaned tho
waav Jv'aaMn
.
O’-'
--------”
Tbere’a marie
young the rails
hnaband as he refthed for the paregoric hot- \ cy, wlion tlie cashier oi)em*d fire on them
tl*.
I diid the robbers fled, having secured
An exchange laya: ' Aloohol will cl^an out $2300. Had it not beSn for the brave
the inaide of an Ink-stand.’ It will also dean resistance of the casbeir, the bank would
ont the inaide of a puoket-bonk a little more have been robbed ol nil its funds.
thoconghly and qnickly than anything else on
roootd.
*
MsN'DRESsuakbrs. it seems, are just
A oorreapondont, whose oommilnicntian was as conceited as other men, after all.
rejected, indignantly aika if his article was not Said a little lady plaintively to Mosebowlogical. 0
very logical—tautolugical, in its, the celebrated inan-dressmaker in New
fact.
York (she objected to buying another
'Tis said that notbiqg was made in vain but
everybody knows that coal waa made in vein. yard of Lyons velvet to finish her cos
tume;)
“M’siettr, could you not piece
And didn't yon ever see a mortal maiden vain ?
One ol the finest puna waa made by Erskine. the under jjart of tho sleeve ? ”
Seeing an old tea cheat, he wrote un it the Lat . “ Take your dress to a woman. Mad
in ineoiiption. * Ta docea.' Tbia bit of dsas- ante,” replied tho autocrat ol University
lo lure, when properly translated, means ‘ Thou Place, “ my time is too valuable to piece
teaoheet.'
sloovos. Adieu.”
An ngly yoong lady is always snxions to
nany, and young gentlemen are seldom anxReal estate has shrunk so badly In
tona to many her. This is the resultant of two Brooklyn, N. Y. and taxes are so high,
aieehanioal powen, the indined plain, and that parcel after parcel of land Is aban
'eave her.

The Now English Comic Opera I
By W. 8. Gilbert ami— Arthur Sullivan.
Charming Music by a Jolty Crew* Sparkling with
Satire, Brimming over with Fun. OrcliCBtrai
Strong Chorus, Elegant Now Bccnery New
Costumes, by rierdon, IV Tremont
Row Boston.

Those wishing to buy from our cart will be fur
nished with a card to place in the window when
LOOK AT MY
anytliiiig is wanted.
We are enabled to furnish WEDDING CAKE,
all frosted and ornatnented.
A call from any and nil the people of Waterville 1 Baltimore Boll, wliito
1 (iem of Pralrlp, red
will be pleasing to ut even if you do not buy.
42
UcspecUully,
A. C. CKOCKETT & Co. 1 Queen of Prairie, blush piuk
I Triumphant, deep rose

Owing to the great increase of trade
during the past season, 1 was obliged to
carry a very heavy stock,
and
finding that I have not room enough I AGENTS'.’TltAD THIS
have therefore, decided to ENLARGE
Wo wiU )>&y AguntHu Salary otkluu per rooDih
MY STORE, lu Ollier to meet tho de sn«i esponsa-M.or silnfra Uras ovmmU*lnn, to sell o«t
snd’wouJArrul titvenikons. N’cmcsntsketiwsay*
mands fur tho Spring trade and bofuro fi«w
ttomola free. AU(trasaUaBs$ua4kC«b«M«rab*ll,MiCArf
commencing on the work 1 have
QEAFAMMO''iSH,^For“sale a wondwfhl

Marked Down

Fancy Cords, Chromo, Snowfiake, ka., no »
OU ibUke, with name, lOott. J. MlnkHr m Co.,

Every article In my line. There ii no Nassau, N.Y.
use to enumerate any of our

(tinry amonthandexpensesgoaroatecdtoatento.
iDf f Outfit frvo. HuAWACo., Augusta, Me.

Extreme Low Prices,

Tho best and only reliable.
For sale only at the

f
G. n. MATTHEVVS.
Muttliews’ cooked corned Beef.
Tongue.
Roast
Fork.
Veal.
Lamb.

85

S. D. SAVAGE,

M. GALLERT.

KATnRAl ATTRAWir
TO THE CKNTRi:.

Something neto under the Sun !
WOULD re.pi!ctrully announce to my p.tron., and friend., nnd the nubile in general,
that I am
AT HO ME.
in tbe new and commodiou. suit of room., which
I linve recently Sileil up expreatly fur my

PRICES I
3 years old*
BUSINESS.
**
1 have had an oye for every want, and have
**
kept nothing nqdone which would In anv'man”
ner benefit them. I have Juit bad made an

8.
Granulated Su||y Cush
7.1-3 ia 8
Brown . *
l.Od
9 lbs. French Prunes
l.«0
12 " Carolina Hioe
.50
jider Vinegiir, (^warranted pure) per ga).
1.00
3e$t Nutmeg 1 lb.
.45
SMiule or Ground Cloves per lb.
Kereosne Oil (122 test by State Inspeetor) .18
'*
** 6 or more gal.
,18
40
Bust Cream Tartar
;io
’* African Ginger
.10
KngUsh Curraoti
.30
Muocaruni
.34
Citron
.34
6 Ibi. DwighU Best Soda
l.OU
26 '* Graham Flour
.50
10 '* Scotch Oateieal
1.00
10 " Bonds best Crackerv
1.00
6 " Best Baw lUo Coffee
H
JO
1.10
" Old Qov. Java, Raw
"I,"
.35
3.U0
Bett Oolong Tea
.45
•l.W)
Beit Rio Oofle. Br.
1.10
” Uoit Java "
.55
’■ Male Herry ”
.55
Kingifurd Starch
1.00
13 Cake. French Laundry Soap
1.00
11
” Amerioan Peerfeit
l.OU
31
” Large at Dab.
].oo
14
" Uabhitts
00Canned U tods of all kindt. Nalt,
tionary A Cigart Coaatantly on hand.

Fpuit> rfto-

tho List lor $1,
Parties can order any 6 of the 16 arliolea for $1,
or any 16 for 3 dollars. Bent post or express paid.
Thosu ordering at once will have the advanta^ ol
a full aaaortrovnt of the above varieties. Cosh to
accotnpui^ orders: receipts aunt at once, and
goods in April or Mny^

'SI. ©SlIBIBSliaiill,
2m43

t^CaU and have a New Negative made^
Containing all these late improvements,

OONT WAIT FOR A SUNNY DAY,

NOTICE.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.

GLASSWARE,
A large atoek of Olatt Ware. Lamps, aa4
Lamp Ouimiiiet of every variety.

Good pictures can he made any day.
The old notion of bri£ht days for picturea U
among the things of the past.

Tlie World Is Movlnx*

ANDOVER, N. H. My new Incatloii i.
OVER LOW'S DRUG STORE,

Nearly oppoillcinyold place orhiiilneat, when
1 ahali be- pleated tu tee you at any time.

NEW TYPE
Are eoosUnlly Impfoviog tbe

€. €}. CAREETOlVa

ANNt/AL ilKKTlNG.

The nnnual raoetiiig of Corporators
Pliotograplier.
and mumbeiu of the Waterville Saviufrs Waterville, Mar fd., 1878.
48
Bank, will bo held at tho looms of the
Bank, in Waterville, on Tuesday, the
20th day of May next, at two o’clock In
the afternoon, to act upon the following ESTABLISHED................... 1853articles to wit:
1. To see it the corporation will make
any changes in its By-Laws, if so, whei.
J.
PEAVT Sc
BROS.
2. To till any vacancies that may ex
ist In the membership.
8. To choose a Board of Trustees.
4. To choose a Board of Advisors.
5. To transact any other business that
may be desired for the interest of the
Bank,
E. R. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
Waterville, April 24, 1879.
2w48

At WHOLESALE

MESICAE,

RETAIL!

'

fhcLUtlet for

ain ^ Ifamg

Job PBiBTiiiG,
At theMaiI Ojffice
In Phenix Block.

[ErASefScMnleifFriiaa!
SUITED TO THE TIMES,

Mr. Stephen Grover, of Boston,
has made orrangemeoU to visit lYatervilla and
vicinity frequently Aom time to time, to TUNK Have just taken *' Aooonnt of
ANDUKPAIIU'IAKO FOUTKaS. or to
FUT TUKM IN COtfPLBTH OUUBB
Stock,” and have marked
when the ooootlon demands, at
pricos proportionstc to the amount of work redown our stock of
utred, wllhonttbe necessi^of moving them froia
le lionio. The subscriber belxg a maker of Tlano
Fortes, and formerly a manufacturer In Boston,
and laterly six years In the mouufhctory of Messrs.
Chlckeriog fc Bons, enables him to offer the ** Mus
ical rublio ” an entirely different class of work
than bos been heretofore Inirodnoed. Tbureforo
ifyour piano bos hecomedemoiwiifedorseemlnf-1
ly used up. It eau be made good asnew lu tone,'
action and durability. By unprovlng this oppor*
Unity you will have a nnsloal iDstrument wortlir
of Its name, Ustead of that Imperfect one with
which you ore endeavoring to entertain youmlf
37 1-2 per cent.
and friende.
Orders left with O. H. OAUFKNTKft, Music Dealer, will be attended toot on early
date. Hie patronage of the Musical Publle Is re.
•pect^iQy soUdied.
aTKPilBN G BOVBR,
If you want bargains
ProoUeal FUnp Forte Meker.

a

doned to Ibe city fur assessments, and
the city cannot di8(>o8e oi the property
Faibfixj.d Ttmis.—The aelectmon have for enough to pay the public claims
ippoloted Hr. J. F. Fnye ns highway against it.
urveyor of Ibe villiljfu district___Mr.
Fred Douglass advises the colored peo
George Gullifer, with twenty river driv
ers, left for Dead River today. Forty ple not to leave the South. He says:
NOTICE,
drivers for the Lawrence Bros, have gone “A negro in a snow bank ’’ia not a good Seedling Peak Trees For Salk.
combination.
“
Stay
where
you
arp,”
ho
M.1INK CENTRAL RAILROAD,
. to Hoose River.... The pupils of the
Will be sold at public auction, oommencing on
.Fshrfleld High SebonI gave their. teacher says, •• and so conduct yourself that men the lOtli day of 6th month, (May,) at the store ol
Libby, West Waterville, alM>ut 200 Seedling I
s surprise party, at bis house, last Satur will be bound to respect you—work with A.
Pear Trees, (If not disposed of previously^ from 8
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Simmons head and bands—seek to acquire know’, to 0 feet In height.
CHANQE OF TIME
won mocb gratified at ibis evidence of edge as well at property, and in time you
JOSEPH TAYLOR.
46
regtud and wal always remember it with may have the honor of going to Coagruss, North Belgrade, 4tli month 80,1B79.
Coamenoing
Mooday May, 5,1670. IS'TO.
1870.
PABSEKOitii TBAixa, Leave iWatervllla for
great pleasure___ George Cotton’s little for if tho negro can aland Congreaa,
Coogrosa
ought
to
bo
able
to
stauu
the
Portland
A
UiiatOD,
via
Augusta
8.08
a.
m.
Flymouth
Book
and
Light
Brahma
boy came very near drowning last Tues
8.68 p, 01.
day aOernooD. He foil from the foot negro.
Via Lewiston 8.08 a. ro. 1 80 p. in. (mxd) A
THE STANDARD FERTILIZER I
bridge aeroes the brook near Mr. Cotton's
Laconia, N. H., waa thrown into a Plymouth Rook «o<l Lieht BrAbots egga from 7.00 p. in. (mxd)
Belfast, Dexter & Bangor,
house. The water is deep now, and bad high atate ot excitement, Thursday morn pore blood fowl, for hntenine, SOcl. per dox.
or ..I. at Lowxn Paioat by tba ton or
S.O.t a. m. 6.60 a. in. (nixd) 4.S0 p. m.
it not' been for Hr. Gcq. Tozier, the little ing, last week,-by the robbery of the
Chick, aod fuwb for .nie In tbe Fill.
baml, by
fellow must have drowned___’The bouse National bank of that town. During
B. W. DUNN, College St. For Skowhegsn, 7.00 a. m., mixed—4.83 p. m.
IRA E. GBTCHELL, , . . , . Agent.
FittiaiiT fHAina for Boaton and Portland
of Ur. Raadatl Hall caught fire on tho Wednesday night burglars forced their
via Augusta 7.80 a. m.
Oallva^ at tha Wlatlow B. B. SUtlon. 4w44
hoof last Wednesday afternoon. Very way into the hank, and by the use oi
via Lewi.ton ; al 11.00a. m.l.80(exp)7.00p. m.
little damage was done___The annual their tools and powder broke open the
For Baugor 6 60 a, m. 12,16 (exp.)
school meeting of the viliage district was vault, from which they took $120,000 in HOUSE, SION A CARRIABE
“ Skowbegan, T.OO a. m. 2.4d Satordaya out; ^
held In tKe high scdtool room last S.-itur- notes and over $4,000 in casli. The
FAaakMOBit TuAiMt are due from Portland, A f>lHoe<g the Sheriff<3f Ksnnebea Oounly,
r»A.I2SrTBIi,
Bostun, s in Augusta 8.43 a. ro. 4.20 p. in.
dsy altemoon. Ho». S. B. Brown was noise of the explosion about 3 A. H.
ST ITB oV MAINE.
via liewlston, 0,00 a, m, I mxd)-' 4.30 p. m.
ehosen moderator, end P. S. HcFodden, awoke several people In the neighbor
Kckmukc at. April SMh, A. D. 1813.
PAPEH
HANOER
AND
GLAZIER.
tfkowhegan
8.51 a.m. 4,10 p. m; tmxo)
THIS It lo rtva ■ Hwii that oo iha twanty algblh
Rsq,, clerk. Hr. B. F. Tukey, the very hood, wbo gave the alarm, but tho rob
1 davofApIt, A U.I813,awamiitlBtnaolvaacy
Bangor & Kaat 8.56 a. ro, 8.08 p, ra. (mxd)
M0-LOOK AT FBICE*LlST..Mr
oSeUnt agent for the jast two years, bers bad escaped with tbeir booty leaving
8,48 p, ra.
waa Itaaad oat ofi ba Conn of laaolvaoer ftir aala
furnish Houm Painters at
1 SO per day.
ol KanaabM aaoiMt tba aatata of Cbaitoa
was re-elected. Voted to raise by taxa behind, however, a large amount of val 1 will
*' Faint SIgne at
Mo to 1.00 per foot,
FtuoiiT TsAixa, are dua from Portland and Oonnty
M. Totlar of WataivUia, la aaM oonair, afijodgad
tion the following eumsi $996 for furnace uables.
*'
■■ Camaae. at
6.00 to 15.00 each.
Boeion,
to b* an tnaolvant Aabtor, oo prtlllun of a’d SaMor,
“
Hang
B.
Blank
Paper
M
lOo
per
roll.
in the north acuuoi-bouse; i|28.81,'bal.
TIa Lewiion, 6.00 a. m. 11,50 a. m, 1.00 p. to. whM patiUon araa llad on tb. 38Ui day of Manh,
ri .1
100
.4
Ap niustratinn of the cheap rate at <4•I 44tl Satla 44
■< Augusta, 3.80 p. ra.
A,D.,u», to which laat nnwad date Intarwton
•nee due on maps and books fur high
“ ••
121o «
wbicli
human
life
is
held
in
the
South
Is
'* Skowbegan, 7.00 a. m. mondayt only 4JO etalBul«tgbaoorapntnd; that th. payaut of any
"
‘I Plain Tint •< «
Mo “
Mbools; $96 fur agent’s aorriees tto
dobia, and tba dalivdry awl tranill.r of any propp. m.
II
11 Gilt
•* •'
Mt'Se ••
afforded
by
the
record
ol
Anderson
coun
pMt year. The last sum is to be paid out
“
<■ Butted . <• •<
280
“
” Bangor, 10.40 a. m. 6.08 p. in.
of Uig aohool money Car this year. Voted ty, Kentucky, where, during the last ten “ •* Ueoaratlea “ -• ItloitOo «
Norn—Ptsaaenger Car attaebed to tlJSO a.
years,
at
least
21
men
have
been
murder
"
Set
Ml
(Ixee
of
alMe
up
to
Mxki
4
lighted
. to luve to the agent and aohool coiomitm. train leaving Portland 5.05 a, m. and it axwindow, at Wo per window.
tea the.matter cf pitoing school money— ed, and only three coDvielions have oc 1 will BeU Mixed P.tnt
at
ISe per lb. preM freight train .topping for Ptuegtr. only.
2.60 per day. The 1.80 p, m. train 1. axpresa train to Lewitu to whet propi^un of it shall be 'ex- curred. The utmost punishment inflict ** do aratning
FreMoPMntlog
-• 8.W>
•
loD, and conneota at Lewi.ton with Pawonger
for male, and for female teaclieie, ed upon any of the murderers was ten ““ ■'" K.l.omlnlog
at
40oper.qu«re. train for Portland, arr. at Portland 5 55 p. m.
years
in
the
penitentiary,
and
one
man
------- J ntteroooB.
•ad wtairthie terms of the school shall
gVOontraoU taken In any of (he ahore, at bard
PAYSON TUOKKB. Bupt,
Oino nadar aay band tba date drat abova written.
wbo killed several persons in utter de timet lignre..
: hapbL—
4.,.
WM. H. LIBBY.
kmas
8. P. BATAOE.
fiance of law, was four times accquUted
in farcical trials.
Ask
fcr
prtoa
per
ear
I
m
UI
of
GOOD TENEMENT TO BENT.
Watr
Greenback member of
eh, and*
ana aay
tay bow
'
baMieh,
many
TO BENT,
Mp iW>Bi Alabama, wbo recently The President’s message is received LEACHEO 550
nx<• ff
Tairaa
wanlad Parmera can elub,
Indira of
with
remarkable
favor
by
the
Independ
ASHKH.
STOBK AMO BOD8B,
apoelal priea*.
l-to be pripied the statement that
L. BAUHTINK,
S.TUATKB.
‘ bogH nhnd tUae regimenta ent piWM^->rthe New York Herald, Spring- •wit AMi«aa;L84aam8aapWorka,Dtg4tr,lIa.
V3wit.a(, «r at

El G G S.

fcfaturday, May 9, 1879.

Embracing all the IntcNt novcltiei and ImprovemenU. i^nio sfounds, both Ititeriur and Kxtoriur desiKiit, with all the acoesBoriei belonging
1 Clematis, ** Jackmanni.” large purple.
2 years to them, and assure my pntrons that I nm now
1 Clematii "Eugenie, pure white
in position, and have every facility for giving
1 Chinese WlMtarla, lurgo purple
”
them as fine work as the country can produce. A FRESH LOT OFIORANGKS A LEMONS,
I Chinese Wistaria, pure white
All kindt of canned fruit. Corn, Peachei,
No pains will be spared to make
1 American Wistaria, yellpw, (Virginia)
<*
llluebernea, Tomntoot, Peart, Lointert, BatpThe above Five for
or any Five on FIRST-CLASS WORK. borrlet, Salmon, Snrdinet, CiiowHlhow, Table
the list lor $1.
cus(on)«rs {verfect satisfaction. Sauce, Pepper Sauce, Ground Maoe, Pumpkin,
As evidence that good work it produced in tVa Squatb, Ilay-Rum, Sane, Summer Savory,
Citron. All kinds of Wiiole Spicet. The be>|
tervitle,
1
invite
you to look over the
Honeysuckles and Woodbines.
line of Cooking Eatractt In Towu of the popula,
1 Japan Golden leaved, yellow,
3 years
New
Line
of
Speoimens
nrake, Kellogg ami CuU4/n4
I Dutch Alonthiy, red and yellow, best blos
which
I
have
just
completed
on
Exhibition
at
soms all summer
1 Japonioa, pure white
my new rooms. 1 shall take pleasure in ehawing
CROCKERY.
my Koums and work to all who may f.ivur mp
1 Scarlet Trumpet Fltuit, splendid climber
**
tlAKlM A EDWARDS' BEST WABB,
1 Boss, large purple, (new thing)
2 ''
wUhacall, and hope iu the future, asinthepast.
which It telling at redued priott,
The above Five for $1, or any Five on to merits share of your generous patronage.

Corner Market,

STAR of the EAST

MPECrAE

Price List, for the week ending

IFis are prepared to offer sti
greater inditcements to onr patron

The above Five for $1, oi any Five on
Eotire new Set oi Baok-groundsi
tbe List for $1.

At tho

FOR BOSTOJSr!

a. A. OSBORNES

For the quality ol oiir goods, wo refer
lo tho custunii'is that have dealt with us
during tlie past season, and they know al
what pricos wo sold them goods last
Full.

CLEMATIS AnF WISTARIAS.

KoU the Co*t of Chanxetere.
Tbe Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Fortcr* K. C. B.» First
Lord of the Admiralty, . . Mr. James Baylee.
Capt. Corcoran, Commander if. M. 8. '’Flnafore.” About three years on the market nnd they
Mr. F^nk Hayden.
have stood the tost of time.
Ralph Rackstraw, able Beaman, Mr. J. O. Barileit
Dick Deodeye able Seaman, Mr. Ja’f A. Gilbert.
Bill Uobdtay, Boatswain, . . . Mr. Harry Haskell.
Hob Bcckot. Carpenter's Mate, . » . Ur. Mahoney. I^Call and ex.nniinc, those that have not
Tom llowlIii,v................................ Master Willie. done so, aud satisfy yourselves,
Tom Tucker,
»
.
.
. Mr. Geo. Davis.
Josephine, Captain's Daughter, Miss Dora Wilder
Llltlo Buttercup, a Portsmouth Bumboat Woman,
€>. H. UfAWHEWS.
Miss Anna Gtinllter.
Uebe, Sir Joseph's First Cousin, MUs FannieCorey
First Lord’s Sister, bis Cousins and Aunts.
Mist Wallace aud Ladies of tho Chorus.
Sailors, Ac. by Full Chorus.
Scene—Deck of H. M. 8. ’Tiuafore,” off Ports
Summer Arrangement!
mouth, England.
First produced In Tendon nt the Opera Comique
May 25. 1878, and still continuing one of Ihe chief
THE STEAMER
attractions of the City, and now runulogwkh great
success In the loading Ameriuon cities. Produced
in Amoiioa first at tuc Boston Museum, Nov. 1878.
BOOKS of tho Opera 10 cts., sold at tbe Hall.
Will run from the Kennebec to Boston, regu
POPULAR OPERA PRICES, 50 o. Admission 85. larly as tullows, until further notice.
On sale at|Pcro]val’s Bookstore
Leaving Gardiner every Monday end Tburidey, end a u'clook, Riohraoiid at i, and Bath
at 0 P. M.
NOfiCL
Fabk—‘From Auguste, Hailowsil end Qerttention Ib called to the laxo in reference to
mlsrepresenialiouB made by those desiring to dlni-r, to Boston,............................................. Sl.OO
purchase liquor at this agency, see Revised Statutes,RIolirooiid to Boston,...,,........................... fl.TS
chap. 27% see. 18.—*' If any person knowingly mis* Bath
“
"
,...11.58
ropresonts to tbe said agent the purposes for which
Keals, SO Ceuta.
ho puroboaes the intoxicating liquors, he shall for
such offence be fined Twenty Doiiars, to be reoovTHE NEW STEAMER DELLA COLLINS,
ered ou complaint or indictment before any court V.'ill leuve Augusta at 11 M., Hallowell at 1.45
competent to try the same, to the use of hU town.” ,
AiM-nntiet iihereby ffipen thaiani/oiieiottiola(iity P M., ooDiiecting with the above boat at Gar
'
the laxo ioitt be proeceuted Ihenfor,
\ diner.
49-Once open fh)m 9 to 12 forenoon, and from 2 I For further particular, enquire of W, 3. Tuck,
till 6 afleroon*
Augusta; H. Fuller A Son, HaUowetlj BlenobO. C. IIOLWAY, Agent.
ard & Reed, Gardiner; J. T. ftoblnson, B'.obWaterville, May 1, 1879.
Inrio.
mond; G O. Greeuleaf, Bath.
Q.irdiner, April, 1578.
6ni45,

A

O lucky Cnul." Never fsilad to bring lock or
Bucoessful voyage to wearer. Lock Box M, Penn
Yan. N. Y.

Climbing Roses.

Compressed Yeasty

STAT^F” MAINE IP

Slate Awayer and ChtnUt,
F.L. BARTLETT,
__________ ___________
Portland,
[], Maine, Aaaars
Aatars for Gold, Btlvar
S‘*“- and Lead,
,$2.00 per metal.
m*>nL ^ojaarga
Ho oAfiroo for
tor opHtion
CD
on Munplot of orotif lorwardM propild. Ulnet ax.
amloed. HeporU and Burveya made. Aaalatooee
rendcrod in aoUinf good Btinof. Annlytleal work
of every deoerlptlon dona at reasonable ratat.I Let* *
tars of Inquiry must contain sump.

BEWTIFI im GROUliDSI I

SSXT DOOfi NMBS0B3,

_ ADASiOlC’BBAXBAMfoTMnfflMlteoldi
Trial rngp 10 onntt.
^ __ __________

SSAYOFFIO<Ei

CHARLES H. THAYER

nial, was one day ^ked why he was eo thin.
l*roduced with New Scenery, Novel Appoint
No republican applauds the veto mes
* 1 do not know,* said the miser. * I have tried
ments and Ne'w Features, Introducing Mr.
various means for getting fatter, but without sage more fully than Secretary Evans,
CUAULEB. H. THAYEU aa FELIX
success.' * Have you tried victuals ?' inquired who predicts that it wilt mark tho cornFLASH, a young Gentleman ot the
com
the friend,
period.
menccmcnt of
consci'vativo party at
* SabsoribcTB coming at the rate of fifty a the Sooth wliich will act in opposition
The Laughter Commences at 8.
day.'said an editor; and the rival paper ex
Prices, 35 A 00 cents. Tickets at Dorr's Drug
to the democrats and their greenback Store.
plained that they were coming iti toomer their allies.
paper stopped.
An Albany clergyman told his congregation
Friday, Capt. Mitchell of the P.ilos
that' notwithstanding the hard times the wag> lying at the Mystic wharf, attcni|]tc(l to
TOWN HAIiLia
cs of sin bad not been cut down one iota.'
WATERVILLE,
That is all very true, but there's a hc^p more cross the tracks of the Etistern and Bos
work done fur the money than there used to ton & Maine railrohds, near Clittrlcston
bo.
Neck, in Somerville. Mass., when the Saturday Evening, May lOfA.
The Eev. James Freeman Clark in his scr- heel of his boot caught
^ . fast in a li'og. GEO. A. JOSES & CO...............MAN AGEKS,
mon at the Young Men’s Christian Lnion in j JJe Was UHahJ^* to Joolen his 'fuot or* r? W. E. 'lAYLOR..........MUSICAL DIBECIUB.
B<i«ton, Mid near the cIobc : ‘ 1 will not keep movs bis boot, iind to Ills horror lie hoard
yon longer, for I know it.» fast day and you ^ n,,. approach ol tile 8.05 train n on, Loiv
wnnt your "dinner.*

JJU* JLUUIUAU forthvir euratlta tfftene,
ourln|r^^ diamm, raj
ally
dacha, Uver Compl6lnt,Dytpapaia, Ao. Un*
like all other plUa, ABNATURE byatonie
XNTl-BILLIODS 8thT
action, ffMoHnp jpwre xrich
blood m a sAoH Hose. BaL
lathetloD guaranteed or
PILLS money
rtlhndcd. XoUtd
- . - of- etTMlktb
-------rte to any oddreM on recalpt

I take leave to Inform the residents of Waterville
and vicinity, that I have opened bueinesa In

HEXT TO LtFORD*! BloCK.
sing
a disordered itomaob, a torpid or discias<^ liver, to which all persons
In addition to my Stock ol Goods, which 1 pur
are more
or less subjeot
In the spring sod bummer. chased reoontly,
vr..—
----------These Bitters
ars no ...
Patent Uvdleine, Dutapui
Medicine very osrefhlly compounded from tbe^st
VERY LOW FOR CASH,
materia], aUd are highly recommended by tho Med
I shell make a specialty to keep a fhll line of
ical Faculty and by nuudreds wbo have used them.
Try them and they will do you good.
I^idies’ Undergarments
Prepared and sold only by
—AND-

Geo. W. DORR, Drii^st

BB THOMAS’

1878-

NEW GOODS.

For th. our. of

Neu) ^bbcitiannents

Brallei’s SiperpRipliate,

MEtSEROER’S NOTICE.

WaterMUa, Apall 3, U1»,

45tr

Overcoats,

Call and sao na*
Ladied Furs and

ST Special attention to
*

Posters,
ProeTamrees,

Cironlars,
Cards,
Dodgers,

Heads

Town Ifeports,
Ostslognes,
Dwee Lists.
'
Town Orders,
Bank Checks,
{Letter Head«
—INKSBlaok,
White,
Yellow,
Purple,
Green,
Carmine,
Gold,
, Silver,
Coe

BUFFALO ROBES.

ine.
Pink,

At lower prices than ever
offered in this State,
at

y* Peavy & Brets,
HOUSE FOB SALE.
Tba Dwalling Hoiw. k Lot on SUvar atnalt-lata’ tba tteldanca
"
Itauaa
i8U-

5^^:£s•uw"S^s^‘:ss'^7o^.rofV

iWConatani additions of Typeeg*Fanoy Cards,
CrTinted Papers
in all shadea,
XSrAni at LOWEST pnees,
Maxham di Wuto,
Matt Ojfiea,
Phenix BlucJl,

ba aoldatlow priaaa, and oat an.;
WatarvUte, 1S73.

Oo.

Mai»-8t.

4017

HOUSE FOB SALE

Fa C. THAYER, M. D.,

ON MAI. BTMBKT.
Tha dUbaikJlwanatead. Intety noanpUd by Mi. SSPOMannar. Mala A Taapla Sta.,
T. J. aortn. ’ii,nk. *7
^ ^

Baattenee, UataiH., oua Klaiwood 8ia»
Ofk* noorat utet>;A.(i4i Sto8,eila
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MY CHILD’S QUESTION.
rW’A. whnt mndc you go to war ? *

iiiR from a chair
Half! Jennie, climbii
UiM>n my lay • whnfc (iid you for?’
And tinlenVhc liiiRKCfi mo like a bear,
‘’t’nueo if you hadn’t g<mc you ace
You'd had two loga to canter mo.’
‘Why, child, I wont becauao’—and then
1 Btop]>ed to think. Of couroo I I'netc;
I’d often told her brother lien.
When the recital thrilled mo thningh.
..........
And still oho urged,'
Whlit did yon for ?
Papa, what made you go to war ? ’

A great Catholic dcmon.stration and
HARl^ABE
displ.ay of Racred relics took placo at
Rome, last Sahhalli, lu honor of the Vir
gin Mary as a protest against the alleged
sacreliglous tcnchlDgs of the Protestant
niinistiT, Dr. Kibutli, who has posted
SUCCKBBORB TO T. K. BaNSTED fi Co,,
hand-hills announcing a discmirse entitled
Keep con8tantly on band a Large and varied
“ Glory to God only.”
)

BUILDERS

PAINE & HANSON,

ATTENTION I

J. FURBISH^

Stock of

The Now York airy goods liousos re
port their sales this season to he from
twenty to forty per cent, above those of
one year ago.

MAKUFAOTURES

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

Doors S ash. Blinds,

which are now othircd at

Window and Door Frames,

Greatly iteduced I'rices.

MOULDINGS. BRACKETS.
QUITERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, and POSTS.

PATENTS

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

B.
CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Sunday, Feb- 16,1879Pasbemorb Traiks, Leave Waterville for
Portland lo Boston, via Augusta 8,48 n. m.
0.68 p, ni.
Via Lewiston 8.48 a. m. 1 80 p. m. (mxd) &
7.00 p. m. (mxd)
Belfast, Dexter & Bangor,
8..''4 a. m. 6.30 a. m. (mxd) 4,40 p.m.
For SkoWliegan, 7.00 a. m., mixed—4.42 p.m.
Friioiit ruAiBs for Boston and Portland
via Augusta 7.4d a. m.
via Lewiston ; at 11.60a. m,1.80(exp)7.00p. m.
For
Bangor 6.80 .n. .m. 11.80. (exp.)
.....
..
Skowhegan, 7,00 a. m. 2.30 Saturdays only
Passenger Trains are due from Portland, &
Boston, via Augusta 3.47 n. m. 4.81 p. m.
via Lewiston, 6.00 «. m. (mxd)— 4.80 p. m.
Skowhegan 8.88 a. m. 4.26 p. m. (mxd)
Bangor & East 8.40 a. m, 6.18 p. m. (mxd)
0.48 p. m«
Freight Trains, are due from Portland and
Boston,
Via Lewison, 6.00 a. tn. 11.05 a. m. 1.00 p. m.
** Augusta, 2.10 p. m.
Skowhegan, 7.16 a. m. mondays only 4.26
p. m.
Bangor, 11.08 a. m. 6.18 p. ra.

H. EDDY,

76 State St. opposite Kilby, Boiton
SsenrsB Patents In *he United Btates;also In Grea
Britain, Francs, and other foreign countries. Cople
of thsolalmsor any Patentfnmlihsd ^ lemlttln
one dollar. Assignments tecorded at Washington
(tl^No Ageney In the U. Slates pessdssss snpeno
facilities for obtelntng Patents or asesrtalntog tb
patentability of inventions.
R. H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents.
TESTIMONIALS

IregardUr.Bddy as one of the most capable
The present excellent English Qneon
And snooMsfnl praothionertwltb Vkhem 1 have bad
Our Stock op
is eminently scnRlhlc in lier ilumcstic no
offirisllntlioonrse.
OHABLBS If A80N, Oommlssloner of Patents ”
tions.
She cannot endure (which i.s Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paints,
Inventors cannot employ a person more truet
particularly creditable to lier good sense)
Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Cordage,
worthy or more capablee or
( seen ring for them an
tlic modern idiotic habit ot yeomen wear
Ifc., Sfc.,
early
and favorable consideration at the Patent
Wheels,
Spokes,
Bent
I looked ithtoad. The hlnckawcrc free.
Wo win doHog tho HOLIDAY SEASON dispOBC
Offlee."
ing
n
low
fringe
of
liair
acros.s
their
fore
Of
Rims and Shafts,
Ilut voicclesa, yotclcsa, fillud with woo,
EDMUND BURKE, late Oommlssloncr of Patents
head. An English exchange says that
>unrun,
Constantly on band Sonthern Pine Floor BoardSj
Blavea of their mnatcre seemed to ho
lOO NEW
Boston, October 19,1870.
matched
a or square joints fitted for use.
use. Glazed
her Majesty sent special instructions to a complete, and will be roid n( Bvtiom Picea,
As much na twenty years ago.
R.n.
EDDY, Esq.—Dear Sir: Ton proonred for
Windows to order. Ballustcrs, hard wood or
She said ‘ And what did Uncle Uorr
the bridesmaids at tlio late wedding of
me, In 1810. my first patent., Since then you have
soft. Newell Poets. Mouldings In great va
Get killed in front of llichmond for? ’
actedforand advfsed mein hnndreds of oases, and
Our raoilitics fur duing all work
riety. for outside and Inside house finlsb. Cir
her son, the Duke of Connauglit, that
iroenred many patents,reUsues and extenslonsi I
they would not ho permitted to wear these On Furnaces &: in Tin and Sheet Iren, of first-class makers, at lower prices for cash or cle Mouldings of any radius.
A rifle-cluh went wheeling by;
lave oooaiionally employed the best ageceleB In
j$9‘Our work is made by the day and warranted;
I saw the murdered Chisholm’s ghost.
New
York, Philadelphlaand Washington, pat I sill)
hair fringes, or liigli heels to tliclr boots,
nslaltmcnts,
••• at
------'llY
LOW figures.
and wc are selling
VE
ARE UNEQUALLED ON THE RIVER.
(Ire
yon almost (be whole of my builnets. In your
I heard the Hamburg martyr’s cry—
nor lo tie tlicir dresses hack in the pre
VS^Fot work taken at the etiops our retail prices
line, and advise others to employ yod.‘
'rtie rebel yell—the vaunting boast;
Than
ever
before
Offered.
(^A
gents
for
F
airrarks
’
S
tardard
S
cales
sent most uncomfortable and indelicate
are ns low as our wholesale, and we deliver
Yours truly,
OBOBOB DRAPBR.
I saw the wounds of patriot dead ;
at cars at some rate.
Boston Jan.l,1879.~ly27
fashion. Victoria deserves the thanks ol
II. T. IIAHBOK.
‘ What made you go ? ’ my Jennie said.
Pianos, 7 octavo $130. 7J oclnvc$140
every intelligent mother in the land.
Wiitervillc.Jan. 10, 1877.
80
J. FURBISH.
Organs 6 stops $50, 7 stops $60, 8 stops
‘ Jly dear,’ I sahl—hut nothing more.
. ffanhood How lost, howrestoredl
For glancing through the Senate walls, Tlio santo paper says; “East year one
$65,
or
12
stops
$85,
CASII,
not
having
Just published, a new edition of
lady appeared at a Drawing Room witli
The Rebel generals had the iloor.
m.
train
leaving
Portland
6.16
a.
m.
and
is
oxDr. Cvulcrwoll’s Oelebfated Essay
been used a year.
And ruled the nation’s council halls !
lier hair ovoir her eyes. The next day
on the radical cure (without me^
press freight train stopping for Pasaegers only.
cine) of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
‘ Papa,’ she urged, ‘ Why did you go ? ’
Rlustrated Catalogues Sent Free.
The 1.80 p. m. train is express treln to Lewis
she received a message from tlic Lord
• My child,’ I said, ‘ I do not know.’
ton, and connoots at Lewiston with Passenger Weakness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impoten*
Chamberlain informing lier that until her
Also, a special offer on the elegant
cy,
Mental
and
Physical Incapacity, ImpedlmenU
train for Portland, arr. at Portland 6.55 p. m.
to marriage, etc-: also, Consumption, Epilepsy
hair had grown she would not be required
NEW YORK.
PAYbON
TUOKKR,
Supt.
Lime.
Oement.
Hair.
Pressed
Hay
and
Fits,
mduced
by selfdndulgenoe or sexual tap
“PhAYlNO IIaI.I.” ASIT UsF.I) TO BE.— to attend any more Drawing Rooms.”—
travaganco, &o.
which we will match In a tost case any other organ
- - .p ■
Now npproacluB tlio season of smashed /ion'a Herald.
49*Prico,
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Internal
medicines
or
the
applfdation
mealolnes
ers,” “Carmine Prohoscc.sses," “Bine
of
of the knife; jiolDting out a mode ol cure at once
village in quantities desired.
Racers,” “Ginger Smippcr.s,” “Rnliy 514,000,000 ofllie population of theSouHi
simple, certain, and effectual, bv means of wbi^
WE CAN POSITIVELY ASSERT THAT AT NO
DRY WOOD, four feet long, or
Musical Instruments.
every sufferer, no matter what bis condition may
Rangers,” and other enidionlotisly ii-tmcd was 1,258, while among the 2-5,000,000
PERIOD HAVE WE DISPLAYED AN ASSORTWENT OF DRY OOOD.H SO ADEQUATE TO THE
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and rm.
prepared
for
sloves,,by
the
foot
or
eord
liaso hnli cltih.s, lias etme. There was a of Hie North Hiey number only (37. The
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REQUIUEMENTS
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Waterville, Maine.
ally.
PR1T;BS
“Riel-----so ADAPTED
TO THE NECESSITIES
time when huso ball was fnn. That time number of persons arrested in the South
PRESSED
HAY
and
STRAW
by
I^This Lecture should be In tho bands of evOF ECONOMICAL 8U0PPIN0.
EP’Ropairing
and
moving
done
at
for
Hie
violation
of
internal
rovonue
laws
’ youth and eveir man In the land,
has long since passed away. There aio
the bale or ton. Also nice Oat Straw
S
ort
notice.
ent under seal, fn a plain envelope to any ad.
was
2,035,
against
55
in
the
whole
North.
jirohahly remote portions of tlio country
SILKS.
drest, post-paid on receipt of six cents or two
for
filling
beds.
■■ ire is still some amusement in a The number ui officers killed while striv
~ istago stamps.
Our BLACK SILKS contain tho welMcnown
where Iher
Newark, Roman, and Portland CE ON and after Monday. March 81, the Steamers
brandiiot Bonnet, P«tnsun, Tnnlssicr, Oulnot, Gi
Address the Publisbors,
game of base bi,l!—where the nistic in- ing ti) execute the national laws was 6,
rard, and ntiicrequnlly promuiont maiiuracturerB.
MENT, by the pound or cask.
THE GULVEBWEIX MEDICAL CO.:
Lord A Taylor FAMILY SILK, enjoys a repu
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST CITY
linhltants have not yet learned how awr wliilo the iiiimhcr woumh-d was 14, and Tho
41 Ann St., N. T.; PoitOffloe Box, 40804
tation lor universal excellence that is uniurLIME, HAIR, and CALCINED
fully sclentilie the gnnio ha.s becomo. all ol these casualties had occurred in
passed.
Will, alternately leave Franklin wharf, Port
FROM
Our
American
Cncncmlre
INDESTRUCTIBLE
the
S.nilh.
land,
and
India
wharf
Bozton,
DAILY,
at
7
There, when the striker hits the ball a
PLASTER
BLACK SILK Justly cluims earnest attention,
». €. lalTTLCIFICSUe
bclnft equal to tho bc.«t of rnretirn manataeture at
Oak Hally Bos tony Agent tor Portland Stone Ware Co’s- o'clock, (Sundays excepted.)
good, reliable whack be runs fur nil he is
hall tho cost EWRY YARD WARRANTED.
Somo
one's
uose
bleeds
and
cannot
be
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
worth. When the other tidlow gets tlio
In COLORED fuLKS our welhscloctcd stock is
(Tbe.oldcBtand
largest
Clothing
House
In
New
offered at prices Uiat cannot bo undersold.
Secure a comfortable/night's rest, and avoid the
Elngland,)
• ’ ' can
.......
be.......................
obtained toUhout' expense.
ball he doesn’t place it, . letly on llin stiqiped. Take a plu I of lint, moisten,
Also,
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
dip in equal parts of powdercll alum and
All that is necessary Is. to state Ir samples re^
AND CONTRACTOR,
AND BLACK SILK DAMABSES, em
base, but lie liurls it with ui. ,'ring preci gum arable, and insert in tlii: huSe. Bathe COLORED
guired
are
to
represent
Gentleman's,
Youth's
or
late at night.
bracing the rarest gems of tho European or
Masonry of all kinds done to order. Ceme
sion at tile runner and knocks two dullurs’
Boy’s garments. AlsOtif tobemade J^om meat
;
American Markets.
Through
Tickets
for
sale
at
all
the
principal
the forehead in cold watertery work a specialty. Monuments and Curb
•n SCMlilER SILKS and FOULARDS we hare
«r«, or ready madet
worth ol breath out of his body. The
CTcrythiug that is now and bcautitul..
stations on the Maine Central R ailroad.
Spring Overcoats from
and upwards are
ing cut from Hallowell granite at the lowest
' To euro cracked heels in h<>rso3, wash
.i-xnnncr is then out. lie gcuerally goes well with Castile soap; Iniee common
.
....sample
... cari
rds,. and the simplest rules all sizes on band. Orders left with
shown
on
the
cash prices. Shop on Front Street, near Town
Tickets
to
New
York
via
the
various
DMEBS OOODS.
for self-measure accompany each.
J. A. Lang or J, P. Ctiffrey will receive Rail and Sound. Lines,for sale at very low rates. Hall,
/and lies down on tlio grass to think over land plaster, and rub the cracks full;
In short, the material of the whole stock at Oak
Novelties ill Caehcmcres, Suitings, Dcbclftcs,
Freight taken as usual. '
'■jnattcrs-aiid-Tuh-tlKi-HtkirAVliere. tlie hall
Waterville Halne.
Hall can be examined at homo as easily as In Bos prompt attention.
and the htanilnrd cloths, in splondid variety. Also,
keep the horse out of the mud; let him
J. o. COYLE, Jr. Gen'l Agent, Portland.
ton. The syste i> Is original with Oak Hail, and
M Orders hy mail promptly attended to. I
hit. But hulls in those days were not the out in n clean lot; use plenty ol the plaster “Anderson’s’* Scotch Zephyrs, printed cotton
TERMS, cash on delivery at lowest
Dress Goods, Mnmle Cloths, Cotelincs, Percales,
overything
Is
so
clear
and
simple
that
any
child
glolialar bricks they are now. Any lioy
Cheviots, Ac., ^ith every grade to bo found in a
price.
can understand it.
applying it every day for a few days.
first-class establishment
SPECIAL NOTICE.
with a little ingenuity and an old slock
Garments ordered are in all cases sentwlth priv
MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
ilege of cxaifiination I To convince yourself ol tho
ing could make a bail. A piece of cork
Mr. Gibson, proprietor of the Gibson
CO rrcctness of those statements, send for a sample
IXI fi'EEKLY LINE TO
or a bit ol rubber to make it “bounce,” House, Cincinnati, wooed Miss Bunce,
HAVE on hand a good assortment of
card fur yourself or children I
This department maintains its supremacy, and
NEW YORK.
did to start on. Then the old slocking hut his parents objected to the match, shows the best productions from the European
The 3d Special Sale has closed.
STEAM DYE HOUSE
centres.
The
4tb
Dpeefal
Bale
will
bo
ready
April
26.
Monuments and Tablets,
was raveled and the yarn wound on this and he, nithough 45 years old, conformed
and eancy dyeing establishment
Our Cloaks and Soequos are cut and made by
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia worked in our shop the past winter, to which we
•
••
'•
- ’ and’ fit
'*• are goarantcci
"id.
therefore
style
rubber basis tmtil the ball reached pro to their wishes. Miss Bunce'hcld liim men tailors,
Water St. Augusta, Me. EatabllBbed 1807.
Will, until furtber notice, run as would invite the attention of the publto.
per iiroporlions, wlicn it was covered to his engagement, however, until he had
' follows:
E. BARBIER & CO.
BOSTON.
All work sold by us is delivered and set in
with leather. The boy who owned a nice, bought her release for $50,000 in notes
__ _____ _____ _ ..... lily I ..............
Awarded first premium at Maine State Fair 1870.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON good shape and warranted to give satisfaction.
prc-cminonco so Justly established, and always
soft, covered ball was a king among Ids of $10,000 each. Aiterward he renewed reprOBont the latest styles and fashiona.
This well known RstablUhmont is conducted by a DAY and THURSDAY, at 7 P. M.,and leave
We are also prepared lo furnish beautiful noiFIRST-CLASS FRBNCH DYER.
kind. Next to him came tlie boy with a his courtship, and by fair promises got
Ished GRANITE MONUMENTS
TAR.
-- - —
~ AND TAB«
Speciality and new process of cleanKlng any Pier 88 East River,Now York,every MON.
and Children’s Undergarments.
B. II. MITCHELL,
and THURSDAY at 6 P. M.
good bat. The pricipal official in tlie old back the notes, whereupon he cut her Ladies’
LE
rs, samples of which can be seen at onr
kinds
of
Dress
Goods,
fn
the
pieces
or
made
Into
Superb asdnrtment of fine French hand-mado
Marble
Works.
Tho Eleanora is a new steamer just bult.
armeuts, dyed cleansed and refinished. Ribbons,
-------- .-A----------style of base ball was the lellow wlio sat acquaintance. He deserves this adver UNDERWEAR, oomprisiuir
every, requisite for a
Real Estate & Insurance Agent
'rlngcs, Backs, Velvets, Slippers, Kids, Feathers this route, and both she and the Franconia, a
lady's wordrobe. Also, chUdreu^sa
'' for
' every
0^ PRICES to snit the times.
} suits
on the lop rail of tlie fence and kept tally, tisement.
ago and size.
etc., eWed or cleansed, and iimshed ns good as new. fitted up with fine accommodations for passen
STEVENS & TOZIER.
Gents* garments
....
. repaired
. . and,
WiUerville, Me.
Our Infants* Furnishing Department is thor- '
lie cut tlio notclies lot one parlv on one
Also
Gents*
dyed,
olcaiised,
46 Waterville Marble Works
making this the most convenient and com MayJ, 1877.
oughly equipped. Complete Wardrobes as low as
iressed, ready to wear. Carpets and Lnco Cur- gers,
Tho Democrats are nothing if not in 135; better goods in proportion. Any article in
edge of a shingle, and for the other party
fortable
route
for
travellers
between
New
York
Village
and
farm
property
bought,
sold,
and
ex
alns cleansed. Velvet trimmings of sleighs dyed
Wardrobe at list price; really cheaper than
on the other ed»e. Sotnetim"B a good consistent. Now they are rejoicing be the
chutig.d, rents colleuted^ mortgages negotiated and restored to their primitive color without any and Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
the home-mado article, and much more aatisfacripping. Goods received and returned promptly yard Haven during the summer mouths on their
&o. &c.
tallyer would uo more for his favorite cause Grant won’t run. Fifteen years lory.
passage to and from New York.
Branch of J. T. SmnlBs R. K. Agency Lewis- by express.
side than its best batsman. There were ago they were fighting mad because ho
THE GEEAT REDUCTION IN FBICE
O. KNAUFF, Agent, Main St., Watorvillo, Me.
Passage in State Room $4, meals extra.
on.
44
110 umpires in those days for both cap wouldn’t run.
J.
M.
FIELD,
agent
for
W.
Waterville.
HAS COHE.
__ larmst,
______rarest, and most unique French
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
The
M, M. OWEN, agent for Fairfield and vicinity. Montreal, Quebec, St. John, aud all parts of
novelties
eslnthc
In tho city. Also, the medium grades of
tains to quarrel willi. When the two
This reduction applies lo the elegant
£. M. MATnE\vS, agent for Skowhegan.
koso for ladles and children at very moderate
captains wore ready lo choose side one
prices.
fi^Send for Circular and Price Li8t...s^ y31 Maine.
IN HITE MACHINE and all others.
Ladles*, misses*, and children’s kid, cloth, and
i^^Froight taken at the lowest rates.
tossed a ball-cluh lo the other and they
Lisle Thread Qlovcs of the best manufacture, In
Shippers are requested to send tlioir freight
rite subscriber can do better by cus
^Practical IPliaraber.
all tho newest sliadcs to match any dress material.
went hand over hand to tlie top; the last
to tho) Steamers as early as 4 P. M , on the days tomers in this vicinity than any travel
A su|)crior selection of plain hemmed linen, and
ARTISTS’
MATERIALS,
liand that hold the club had the first
all linen hemstitched, and scolloped Handker
Force Pumps and Water Closets
they leave Portland. For further Information
chiefs. Also, embroidered Silk llandkercbiefa
ing age: t from a distance.
ARCniTKCTS* and ENGINEERS* SUPPLIES, apply to
choice of players. Sometimes a boy
24 Congress Street, Boston,
uniurpossed in beauty or color,
isro.-41'D'i^ioasr s’r.,PrtTH-lQ-nrl
KNEW
and
COMPLETE
STOCK.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
would insist that bis hand was last, while
G. H. CARPENTER.—
Under Falmouth HotoiX UI ulcilll.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 88, E. R., New York
it projected over the end of tlio bat. This
MATHEMATICAL INSTREMENTB, Ac.
Waterville. June 15.
62
All (he choice grado.Q. containing everr color
Tickets
and
State
rooms
can
also
be
obtained
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, WashbowlSi
was settled by anotlicr boy striking with
Special rates to Schoola, Teachers, and Dealers.
and shade known. Frobh additions dally.
t
22
Exchange
Street.
Brass
and
Silver
Plated
Cock
;
every
description
Works of Art, Vases, Tiles fto. Artistic Picture
another bat the end ot clioosiilg but. If
of Water. Steam and Gas Fixtures fer dwelling Framing a specialty.
Gents’ Furniriliing Goods.
Hie last hand coil'd stand the strokes it
Houses, Hotels, and Fublio Buildings, Ships'
ciiuv»
Every possible reqnislte fora gentleman's outfit
Tlie Biibscrlber having formed a bnssibess
- • medium
ledlr grades
- of
----- at
-* bur
--was all right, but if Hie liniid projected a
First-class and
goods
Closets^ &c., arranged and set up in tho Lc'i 8 Elm St^ ono door from Congressi Portland.
inneclion with L. Deane, Esq. of Wasbinston,
usual
i
- reasonable prices. Quality,
,
.. style,
. . and
fit tho
FRAMES
manner,
and
all
orders
in
town
or
country
faith
little too high it was generally with
prominent loaturca of this department
Patent Attorney, and into Hoad Examiner C, S.
mlly executed. All kinds of jobbing promptly
FOR BUILDINGS
drawn alter the first blow. Those were
Patent Office, is prenored to obtain patents on
attended to.
invettions of nil kinds, trade marks and dosigni.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
the days when base ball was not com
For Rprln? and summer, for Ladles, Hissca, and
TO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN.
Having the beneflt of Mr. Deane’s lono exporConstantly on hand, Lead, Iron & Brass Pipe
posed of four parts science to one of fun. FURNISHED, PLANED, SIZED, CUT Children. CluUi ton, low button shooa, tho novelty
I am prepared to
ience in the pat. nt office, he oan give an almost
of tho
...............
season, “Too;
F3 a ....................................................
gunulno kid walklmt boots.
AND MARKED TO
Sheet Lead ft Plumbers’Materials.
02
TIME TABLE.
(3.7-'). Low Nhoes tVoin $2 to $5; fine quality slipcertain
opinion as to the patentabilitv of an in
Characteristics ok Animals.—All
pera from (l.*i5 to (2.5U: Misses** best pcbblo goat,
PLACE,
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. 7th, 1879. vention, tbo fee for which is *5. Th'ls with the
worked biutonholcR, (*2; Ohlldron'a hand made,
animals are neat by habit—even the hog,
Thus enabling any practical workman
spring heel, button boots, (1.60; Infanta* shoes, all
advantage
of personal Intercourse with olier’s,
Trains will run ns follows, connecting at West
colors. (1.23,
wjiieh has been unjustly esteemed the to readily put tlio Same together without
jives him unu-ual facilities for conducling U i
BUOK BRO’S,
at prices to suit the times. 1 have tho whole of Waterville with Maine Central R. R.:
Boys* and Youths* French calf button boots,
very type of filth. Wo can Hiiiik of no difficulty.
JlLSinftSR. Tnvar*$ors n^***®*
or BlIilrPM
(2.75, and a good, durable laced shoo (1.03.
the First Floors of my building fitted up especially
S, W. BATI-rS,
■
Successors to W. H. Back & Co.,
o. CARRIAGE PAINTING, with a inco Varnish For BOSTON, PORTLAND AND BANGOR.
animal that does not look neat when in
Oar good* ore oil 0nit»cloM. We
Alzo,
dll
Outside
i6
Inside
Finish.
Room.
Leave
Civi
Ebgmeerft
Land
Surveyor.
fill oil orders exactly and to tho Interest
its free, npnna! condition. Even the
the
M,
C.
R.
R.
Crossing,
North Anson........................
7.30 a.h.
of iinrchttscrst tcuarantee all parekases
Satisfaction Quaranieed.
toad, that makes its house in the dirt, Large Jobs a Specialty.
to be aallsDsctory to buyers, and stand
Main-St., Watebville,
8ra3l
*
S.
D.
SAVAGE.
Anson
and
Madison,..............7.
43|
ready to remedy all errors. We Inrlte
when he conies forth from his hidingNerridgewuck,....................... 8.18
orders, convinced that a first trial will
Dealers in
Insuro us tho rcirnlar castom hereafter.
place, looks ns slick as a new pin, and
Arrive
All orders fbr Goods to be ooeompaFor the Hoiue
STAIR
RAILS,
POSTS,
Groceries,
Froyisions,
Flour
TUB THXTE I>A.TII, OR » West Waterville,...................... 8.63
not a particle of dirt sticks to Hie eel,
nicU by (he moneys or. where portles
For a Partv,
wish*
Goods
will
bo
sent
by
express,
though he plow.s in tlio mud for fits living.
BALUSTERS, TURNS &c.i O. O. D. Where the remlttanee Is too
GOSPEL TEMPERANCE From BOSTON, PORTLAND AND BANGOR,
Meal,
For a Wedding
Tho woodchnek burrows in the sand-hill,
lurgCt wo always return the dlfibrence.
Leave
Being
the
only
life
work
and
speeches
of
Francis
For any Oooasion
AND ALL KINDS OF
Hurphy, Dr. Reynolds, aud their colaborers. Em- West Waterville.......................4.26
and, though ho has no wash-bowl, nor In nil kinds of wood.
Rroiidway and Twentieth St.,
dng, also, the history of the Woman’s Temper Norridgewock,.............■...........4.66
towel, nor comb, nor brush, who ever DOJR AND WINDO'.V FRAMES,
Wo
have
duly
appointed
COUNTRY PRODUCE
ance union. The best selling temj^ranoe book Madison and Anson..................6.26
saw one dirty or with hair disheveled ?
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,
ijraiid. C'iirystie, and Forsyth, S. Y.
published. 700 pages, 13 engravings, Price 2 doll's.
Arrive
0 may be f
Agents
address
at
once.
The whole feathered creation are as careNorth Anson,............................6.36
And everything In tho
CHOICE FAMILY GROCEBIES.
6w42
----II. 8.-------------GOODSPEED & CO., New York.
of WEST WATERVILLE, ME.
iul of their personal appearance and as
Our AGENT, who will take.rders, make prices,
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
House Furnishing Line,
nice and tidy in their dress as a bride.
1879.
and
act)for
us,
Butter, Cheese. Eggs, &c.,.
Including
At Norridgewock with Mercer, and Skowhegan.
It is only In their domestic, abnormal
Funeral
Flowers a Specialty.
Teas,
Cofi'ees,
Sugars,
Spices,
&c.
At
North
Anson,
with
Solon,
Bingham,
New
condition that the inferior animals look
'' _
H. E., HUTCHINSON
HUTCHINSON to
to CO.
CO.
Portland, Kingfield, Jernsalem, Dead River and
selected with reference to purity, and
AND
filthy and are filthy; and here it is nut
22
Always on hand or furnished at abort notice.
Flag Staff.
rortsmonth, N. H.
which wo will sell at the
their fault, but their misfortune. Tlioy
BI.A€KWOO».
32
JOHN
AYER,
Pros
Lowest Market Rates,
arc under tho dominion of men, subject DIMENSION LUMBER, BOARDS,
= “Price ,
SHINGLES, LATHS, CLAP
Authorized liep'rints,
$5i000*For a Better Bemedy
to their mercy, which soniolimcB is
BOARDS. PICKETS &e.,
m
REDUCED.!
CASH PAID FOB
OF
cruelty, and too seldom is considerate
FBIOE 35 QENTS.
At
tho
lowest
klarket
Rate.
All
lumber
loaded
E.
t.
Knoniton,
Box
1616.
Ann
Arbor.
Hlclu
Eggs,
Obcese
and
all
kinds
of
Country
utt
The Eiiinburgh Review, Whig,
kindness.
on cars without extra cliarge, wlion doalrod.
TRUBT£R8~Rouben Foster, Moses Lvlord, G. .
Produce.
a5“TH0USAND8
IN
USE
I
Tlie Westminister Review, Liberal,
Employing only expcalonoed workman In overy
Cornish,,Franklin Smith Orrick Rawes, Nath
A Kansas correspondent of the Cin department
rtmontt!
’
------ ‘
* '
OI^Gcods delivered at all parts of the village
For Physicians and Families,
the—
company
can guarantee
aatiafaoLoudon Quarterly Review, Conservative,
Meader, A. N. Greenwood.
rae
of
charge.
2
cinnati Oozelle writes, under tho date ol tlonNCA’I'EST, CHEAPESV, BEST.
British Quarterly Review, Evangelical,
Partica, oontompUtlng building, will And it to
tho 14th: “ Tho negm stampede from their advantage to got our pricea before purchua
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, received
AND
and put on Interest at commencement of each
the South is one of tho matters now Ing. Figurea given on all work, when dealrcd.
ASSIGNEE’S
SALE
Blackwood’s
Edinburgh
Hagazine'
month.
RH]¥[OV.AI-a
engrossing attention. Ami as Kansas, O, U. Smith, Alanagor. Jam. Af, Palmer, Troaa.
JiarTboso Reprints arc not selootlona; they give
OP REAL ESTATE IN WINSLOW,
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Topeka, especially, is tlie premised land, April 18, 1879.
A. DAVIS, Agent.
the originals In Bill, and at about one third Uio
In the county of Konnobeo, and State of Halno.
Dividends made In May and November, and
price o the English Editions.
I will make a note. As near as 1 can
No pubIleaUon. can compare with the leadlnr
Will be sold at Public Auction, on Tuesday, Hay if not withdrawn are added to deposits ana *
oscertain, about 1,000 in number have
Britl.h
----------- reprinted
----- ■ ‘ • ------___ . FcriodlcaU above
named,
by the
20th 1879, at three o’clock P. H., at the office of A. torestts thus compounded twloe a year.
arrived at tliis point. They are very A heaiitiful Christmas Present Leonard BcottVubllshing Oompuny, In respect to
espectfully inform their customers and E. Clary, No. 81 Milk Street, Room 19, in Boston,
---------- ono undivided
”
- fifteenth
--• part• of- the
Office in Savings Bank Build ng. Bank open
fidelity of reicsrch, accuracy of statement, and
MassRoiiueettB,
much like atber iulks.
Some of them
the public, thut they have removed from —---An Elegant New Style,
purity of style, they are without any equal. They their late stand, oornor of Main and Temple-sts. following described real estate, to wit:—A certain dally troro 9 a. m. to 12 m. and 1-80 to 4 p. m.
m
have means and will have more; others
keep pHOe with modern thought, discover}*, expe
Saturday Evenings, 4-80 to 6-80.
lot
of
land
situated
In
Winslow.
In
the
County
of
riment, end achievement, whether In religion, to Merchants* Row, first door below Feavy Bros Kennobeo. and State of Maine, bounded northerly
liave none and never will have any.
E. R. DRUMMOND, Treas. For be oare of Oonghi, Cold
itlma
where
their
stook
of
solonoe, literature, or art. Tho ablest writers fill
by the Sabastloook river, easterly by laud formerly
Watervilla, Aug. 1,1878.
Sumo are intelligent, others are ignor
maensa,
flnenBa, ^oanenesi,
Hou^enest Jiunoni
their pages with roost Interesting reviews of
of Samuel Paine, southerly by the road leadln^
ant—spmo very ignorant. * * * *
Brratmng.and
all
Afl^onipf
Groceries and Provisions, IVom said Paine's land to the meeting bouse, am.
history, and with an In^dllgcnt narration of the
It is tbo opinluii of a very largo number of tho great events of the day.
westerly by land of the late Joseph Eaton, oonCaim
the ThmtiBronohlalTQ^
Ol the arrivals hero probably about COO beat
WATERVILLE
Embrnoing a full and oholce variety, will
Judges of such niattors In tlie world, that the
about one acre, more or less, with the buildings
and lungs,
-nngs, leading to
TE MS FOR 1870 (INCLUDING POSTAGE): continue to be furnished to old and new custom log
Imve gone to Hodgeman county, 200 to Mason & Hamlin I. better than any oUier organ.
thereon, subject to any valid claims or Reus
Graham county.
y. alow
a fi
to Morris county
ers at prices as low ns the markets will permit which may bo upon the some. Terms casli.
Payable Strictly in Advance.
An elegant now style
‘tyA. E. CLARY.
At the old stand of
and the remainder are still in this vlciuFor any one Ravlew
(4 00 per annum They oordiully Invite their former friends to call
Assignee of the ostute of Charles Eaton in
onll on them at their new quarters.
7 00 o
.1
W. A. F. Stevens
..............
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____
DM of
«
I beg leave to publish
a few
the___
names
For any two Itoviews
ity. We have already negroes, Mention
Bankruptcy.
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MANLEY
ft
TOZIER.
those who have used this Balsam: Hon. J. Or
& Son
Fer any three Reviews
10 00
lies, and Indians, with here and there a
12 00 **
Sept. 27, 1877
tf
Blaine, ex-Speakcr House of Repiesentativesr
The Esty la a first class organ» it has tho reputa For all four Itoviews
‘ ‘ CliincBO," and room for all. Wo have liou of* excelling all others In pleasing quality ol For Blackwood's Maguslne
4 00 **
____
A.__________
P. Hnrrill i Hon'
HONUHENTS Washington,, D. C. i ev-Gov.
W. WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
For Blackwood and ons Review 7 00 **
“ white iulks ” from Missouri, who aro' tone.
J. J. Evelith, ex-Mayor of Augusta j Rev. Goorga’
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 **
An elegant
TABLETS
he annual meeting of tbo West Watorrllle Sav
W.
Quimby,
proprietor
of
Goepel
Bonner; Bov;
as lifeless suiijeets lor civilization ns
For Utaokwood ft throe Reviews 13 00 "
and
ings Dank, will be held at Its Banking Rooms,
C. F. Penney; Itev. William A. Drew; BevBoS''
Oslo. WOOD8 ORC3AKX For Ulaokwood ft all our Reviews 10 00 “
the Comanuhes. They help, Imwever,
on Monday, the fifth day of May, next', at two
HEADSTONES
000 Sanderson, Waterville; Colonel Staoleyr
pATTiiRira.
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ny of tliese colored people, fleeing I'rom
ing.
GKO. U. DllYAN*r, Treasurer.
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male College. Kent’s Hill, Me.
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others
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above.
You
November
Delineators.
begins—iinu Kunsas will send a hundred
for .aid
can find them at Carpenters Huslo Btoro, Water- and UUokwe^ 6>r $48, and so on.
Charles W. Stkvkfs
C. Q. Tozier.
to no other remedy for tliroat and lung tfiioblos:
Lty, Book 266, i'eae 167, conveyed to the Waterfor every one sent in 1801,
Fall Metropolitan Catalogues.
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GREAT OFFER!

Pianos & Organs

LORD & TAYLOR,

WOOD & COAL

BAY STATE ORGAN,

PGRTLAND AND BDSTDN

NEW DRY GOODS.

SAMPLES

Granite

Drain Pipe &• Fine
Bricks,,

G. S. FLDDD.

Shawls, Cloaks, and Wraps.
Suite and Oostnmes.

Worber

G. W. SIMMDNS & SDN,

SEWING MACHINES.

llosierj', Clloves, & Qandkerehiefs.

K'

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

INNEBEC FBAMm CO.,

msBOivs.

Mills at Fairfield,

To Inventors.

r.nAYiSi Somerset Rail Road

Boots and Shoes.

Paint Carriages

Fresh Flowers.

Mr. FRED A. MARSON.

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

THE FOUR REVIEWS

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

ATaixley & Xozer

R

Mason A Hamlin
ORGAN.

Max bio

Esty Organ!

BUHERICK’S NICELY FIHINQ

Worbs oolsrsuMFTionsr

T

STER & EOGHS OBGAN!

w

JosiAU. Bacon, of Boston, a sharp,
shrewd, persistent business man, was
treasurer ol tlio Denial Vulcanite'Compa
ny, and made it his business to prosecute
every doutist who failed to pay a royalty
for the use of tho vuloanito, many of
whom regarded the exaction as a sort of
legal robbery; last week he was found
dead in his room at a liotel in Ban Fran
cisco, with a pistol ball in Ills head; sus
picion full on one Dr. Clialfuut, a dentist
against whom hh had comraencod suit
for lufriugcmeDt of the patent; Chalfont
was misMng, but after several days ho
came in, haggard and worn, and surren
dered himsmf, saying he had been roam
ing about the hills in the suburbs, without
fjiod <U' .rest; his statement is that bo bad
been treated badly by Bacon, who, in the
last interview, wai very arrogant and
overbearing t Chalfont produora a pistol
to compel respectful treatment, aiid in
his excitement it vvent off acoidehiaily;
Chalfont has the appearance of suffering
greatjy^.

,

.

The subseriber does not scllp or recommend the
tho ohoop OTgtus with which the country Is fiooded.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year
Address,
G. U. CAUBKNTER,
1870 may have, wituout
ItlioutobaA
obaivei the
'*.......
numbers tor
*
WatervlUe, Haliie.
the last quarter of 1878 ofrsuoni]
su< psrlodlcaJf os they
may subsorlbe for.
Or Instead, now subscribers to any two, tliree or
oor of the above periodicals, may have soy one of
the **Four Reviews" for 1878; subscribers to all
five may have two of the " Four Reviews,’’ or one
se- of Blo^*;wo^'t
.......................
Magaxlue|fbr 1878.
Nt ither premiums to subsoiibera nor dlioount to
olutto oon be allowed, uoless the monuy is lemlUed
llrect to the pubUsbars. No premiums given to
PAPElt JfANQEIt AND GLAZIER. Clubs.
To seouro premiums it will
eoessory to make
mrVOOK AT FUIOB 1.18T...Mr
early appiloatlon, asj the stoek available for that
purpose
Is
limited.'
1 will furni.h Uouu PMntcn .t
1 SO per day.
HKPBINTED BY
’’ rsint Signs M
.OSo to 1.00 per fool.
“
“ CarrtegM gt
S.OO to IB.OO eaoh.
" Hang B. lilnuk Kj
lOo per roll. The Leonard Soott Fablishing Oo i
lager.
I,
.4 yr. *'
IOC
41 BA ^OLAy riT„ NEW YOUK.
Salin
••
“ Wain Tint
Ask for pr)oa per oar load of
“
“ out
162-80
366 buihah, anif aay how many
“
•' Butted
200
wanted
Farmers can club,
Decorative
12t0 2lo
Bet all sites of glass up tb 16x82 4 llglited AiilIKH. speotal prloos.
windows at 20c per window,
aw42 Addreas!—SCsam Soap Works, Dexter, ICa.
1 will Sell Mixed Palht *
at
16e per lb.
*' do OraliUuK
»
“ 8.66 per day.
GOOD TENEMENT TO RENT.
" “ FreseoPatnUng
“ S.OO
«
On Summer st-v^laUe room If desired. Tsms
“
“ Kalsomlulng .
at
tOspar eoMre.
gO-Centraote taken tn any of tha •hbv«,uhkt<l rmitonaUe. togulragf_________
tlinM ngvres.
'
M. U
^
46
SmW
‘ Front'll, or »t Hotme.
S. U. 8AVAQB.

S. D- SAVAGE^
HOUSE, SION ft CARRIAGE

LEACHED

,v,

METRDPOLITAN CATALOGUE,
Coutaining elegant engravings of Latest
Styles, for examination, at
Carpontor’s Muaio Store,
Waterville.

FOR SALE.
SIX NFW HOUSES, centrally located for bus
iness, tobools and ohurohet. Four ready lo
oooupy, tlie others In state of forwardnett.
Good Bargains, Terms favorable.
.
B. B. DUNN.
Waterville, Awf, 1,1873.
7

NOTICE.
The Waterville National Bank, locat
ed at Waterville, in the State ot Maine,
is closing lip Its affairs. . All note-holders
and others, creditors of said Association,
are therefore hereby noticed to present
the notea and other oi^inis againsl the AgBoctatlon for Myiuhnt.

£. Xb .DHrOHfilX, Owbier.
WatorvUle,lfc;%«|rehTl879.^
Sm.

vllle Savings Bank, oi said Waterville, Its suooessore and assigns, a certain parcel or tract of land
lUPOETANT
situated In the town of Waterville, aforesaid, and
bounded easterlyJ)y Tioonlo struct; wtherl^ ^
land of Patrick Sweeney: westerly by ibe ft.
A Goutl^man ia having been so fortunate m to
Dunn laud, (so called), aud northerly oy land 00
oupied and supposed to be owned by John Vlgu
«hlLhomM?e.rS‘"”“‘’“‘’'*^
physicians. daHre.Iom.ko known the onr. (a
And, whereas the said mortgage was assigned wUh'*A'sthm7*'*Branoh!?I.**?Viu»hi*”5Toi5i non*
to me by the said Watorvtlto Barfigs Bank, on the
®®'"i
14tli day of June. 1878, which assignment was re- i®®?”®®*
of “e Throat and
corded in tlie Iteglitiy nf Deeds for Keunobeo
..............................1^0................................
County,
Book 816, Page 471; aud whereas the oondtlloDof tho said mortgage hat been broken by
•aid Barry, thia is to givb notioo tbat I beiob,
claim to foreclose the said mortgage for said brcao
of the condition thereof.
Dated thlstwenty-seauud day of July, A. D. 1878.
-FOB SALE.—
aw48
J. WATERMAN.
Plymouth Rook, Dark Brahma and Brown Leg
otice it hereby given, that the subscriber horn Hena 1 year old
al.OO
has been duly appointed Executrix on Dark Brahma Cook, 1 year old
$3.00
the estate of
Plymouth Rook, Light Brahma, and Bose
Comb Brown Lei
“ ' ' $1.66 each,
JOHN P. OAFFBEY, late of Waterville,
Leghorn Cockerels,
Eggs for sale in the Spring.
in the County of Kennebeo, deceased, intestate,
and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as
B.W.DUNN, College 8
the law direots : All persons, therefore, having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
TEMPLE STREET HALL.
deeired to exhibit the seme for seltlemeiit; and
ILL be rented for Parlor Concerts, Lectnrea
all indebted to said aetata are request^
^ Social Pxrtlec, Ao. Beating . otpnql^
make immediate paviiieot to
OUiRLOTTE B.OAFFBST.
April M, lew.
.
M
H.H.lfATTBIVa

TG CONSUMPTIVES!

Pure Blood Fowls

N

W

' v-v. .[a..:- ,
vSZeI' '

irjgi'fejBMHBi

Beware ot worthless imitntioiis. mo tbst tho'
nan o of F. W. Kinsman is blown in the glssa*
of the Bottle.
Fo sale by all Puggittr

I

BVSRT

__

--------- • Cai team of a ,
PBOriTAiiut basinets to engage tn,
neighborhood.) xwHany Inex
already making $8.00 a dag
trylt.
Adoreas,
. - , .
F. d. RICH to OQ„ PoHkWtbAbKxnnBxo Codbty.-

Augusta, on Iba second Mondey ofASnTuTP.
B _B^a_- - - a
vereit k, dbumxono,

E

-on the Estate of
,,
CALVIN JACOBS, late of Vwwaae
in said Oonnty, dooeesed, having DMMn
first acoonnt cf administniloaTn tiM
Ubdbbbd, Tbat pntioe tbareiff be i
weeks snacassively prior to Un eefi'
of Hay next, in toe Hail, a newel
in WaterriUe, tbat all peit^eiiibif
tend at a Court of Probata tnetrw
Anguata, and show ekue,' '(fgurlMMI
should nqt be allssred.
V
AttagtiONA^tefil

I bit U

brae'

I 1

